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: —— ° In our omer lives among the stars. Will we learn the lessons’ of this cen 800l board | he never find the Star of Bethle- | tury of work. a if use $300 hem? Will he never behold the] Dr, A. B Campbell was asked 
: 

bles. * 4re many | bright and morning Star? The |to take the place of Dr. Kerfoot, 
79TH SESS ON 

; Bich there | botanist studies the flowers. Will| who failed to come. Ing forceful 
: LX : : : all their| he never delight in the Rose of speech he discussed ‘Reasons Why 3 

: 
in | Sharon, or appreciate the Lily of |we Should Support Home Mis- the Valley? The zoologist stu<|sions.”” He pointed ont the hope. dies the different forms of life. | ful outlook for the South in mate- 
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Nov. 13, 1900. | more t 3 $1500 in advance of last : : est for our! Will he never come to know the | rial things, It is to be the center 

The 79th session of the Alabama | Ye8r. A greater number of Ba 0's socie-| Lion of the tribe of Judah, and be- | of great commercial influence for | 
Baptist State Convention was call. | Clations are in co-operation wit hold the Lamb of God that taketh [the future, We are to be ready ~~ = 
ed to order in the bedutiful house | the Convention: There has been ~The away the sin of the world?’ for this material prosperity. We tion to 

  

The last thought considered was should be zealous in advocating the Anointed Christ. “Of whom |Home missions, because we have have we been speaking? Jesus|the truth. The churchés who ad- Wo 0 done in| Christ, Jesus means Savior, and{vocate ‘missions are the best ng trac 8. The| Christ, means amointed ; therefore | churches. : 

  

       

: . | @ permanent and steady growth in Het monte by. Erevstons ToS 5. | setemseti corn an. boos of all, Mallory, at 10:30 o'clock. The there is a cheerfuig hopeful spirit 
devotionai service was. conducted | MODE our Eoople. We fogret the A gre NN» by Geo. E. Brewer, who read | f8lling off in contri utions to State distributir 

: : 

A Psalm 22," “I am thine, O Lord,” | Missions, There are pportantl has " 10 000|*‘the anointed Savior.” Itisthe| Dr. I. J. VanNess, of Nashville, 
~ “Work, for the night is coming,’ | Centers in the state, whic BY. copies of the Cate-| privilege of every one ta claim him Editorial Secretary of the Sunday 
“aad other soul-stirring songs were | Deen neglected Sor years; new anc | chism for th of Ala-|as a personal Savior, ‘My Savior.’ | School Board, discussed, “A Cen. 
sung. Prayers were offered by J. | 87OWing towns call lou Bagi bama,”’ : The sermon created a profound im- tury of Sunday School Work.’” 
J. Haygood and A. C. Davidson. | for assistance, which we have been | Attention is | b the ALa-|impression upon the large and ap- | The first Baptist Sunday school in 

A. C. Davidson moved that Sec- | Baable to render, and some desti- BAMA Baptist i preciative audience. Itabounded in| this country was organized in the 
retary W. A Davis be authorized | tute country fields are appealing to ble agent” in rich gospel truth, strikingly put, |city of Baltimore in 1804. The 

     

  

   
   

   

       

            

          

             

     
    
   

   
     
       
     

    
        

     

    

    

  

   

   

    
     

  

    

    

   

     
   

   
   

     

to cast the vote of the Convention | 98 in vain.” ceo. [Baptists are d and presented with earnestness and great work began in earnest in 
for H. S, D. Mallory.as president, VACANCIES, “The financi force. 1820, The South soon took hold. 
which was done. A.J. Dick-| “The term of. the following | is most grati 1 Dr. A. B. Campbell led the|A Bible board was organized in 

  

  

inson moved that the secreta- members expire at this session : W, | there isa fallir g ry cast the vole of the Copvans B. Davidson, A. E. Burns, N. C. for State missions, for R. E. Pettus and A. B. John» | Underwood, Jobn G Harris, J. H. | unexpe ted, sing son as first and second vice-presi- ighton, J. B. Graham and J. F. | was increased t dents, which was adopted. W.| Purser. The two last were elected | sum comiog fi A. Davis was unanimously re- | at our Inst convention to fill vacan- | movement,” elected as secretary. cies ihe SFr at that time. “We have 

  

    

$2,000 F prayer after the sermon after which | Nashville in 1850. When the war as not | the congregation joined in singing, | came this work ceased for a while. report | “‘Savior, more than life to me.’”’ Later, in 1863, in Greenville, S. . that] Secretary G. S. Anderson sub. 'C., through the Convention, Juno. ing | mitted his report of the Institute | A. Broadus and Basil Manly estab- work. Thereport showed the min- lished a Sunday School Board. for Home | isterial status of the white Baptist | Southern Baptists, ever since that ad | ministry of Alabama, as follows: day, have been engaged in Sunday d] Total number in the state, 1250; | school work, He exhibited a copy *|total number of pastors, 549; total |of Kind ‘Words, published in 1866, d out of pastorate, 656 ; aided through Joo. A. Broadus, editor. He 888 of the[schools, 130; estimated superan. | traced out the history of Kind is. not} nuated, 100; number of iuhelped Words, and of the Sunday School 
a cL ; worthy of a that should be reached, 1020. Total| Board. This board today supplies Ermehert in shu sts is « gravel MOREY af cunber in Alabama i 1557, $361 5,700 of the 5 70 repost acy 

fill vacancies on the program. consideration, sociations 48 on a | total Buibes ia Alsbama in %taar schools in the South with litera | ms ssrttant 1252, Those bres rn ‘helped care: °° ‘‘Brethren, our people have bidden ‘‘But few of us can have 8 true} ate organized by the local brethren. 

|7e’d during the year, atten : 105 preachers, with many deacon thing the | and prominent laymen. Anoth 

   
        

    

      

     

     

  

    

   

  

   
    

    

   
   

      

   

   

   

    

    

L. O. Dawson read the report | The place of Geo. B. Eager is also | missions over od program. It was decided to{ vacant: by reason. of “his removal | for Foreign have no session this afternoon, in | from the state.” >» . for all pur order to give the delegates oppor-4 . YOUNG Pra fice and at R 
tunity to visit the hospital for the i : ‘th ¢ $2,549. The insane, the State University and The point raised by the etary Central College. The president 

~ . and vice-presidents were asked to 

   

   
   

  

    

        

   

       

    

    

     

        

    

   
      
     

  

   

  

in regard to the scarcity of young board is so 

      

        

   

  

   

      

    

    

  

      

   
        

    

    

     

  

     

    

          

    

   
ove a an idle moment. He toils uncess. “resent.” He declared that he be. ingly by day and by night, sacri. | &. : lieved in the bishops — of the | ficing the comforts of home and the | © ©. 01t® be mage f churches, He paid a glowing | pleasures of his family, except to a Lope rating shi . 

__ tribute to the preacher, and criti- very limited extent. Let ms sus. |] .. '°Feport was ) toa Bm - 
Le 

cised those who pictured the | tain him with our sympathy, our ites consisting of R. E. Pett 
ha 

preacher so unjustly in the liters] prayers and our support.,’”” = | ~°Wis Johnson ud J. H. Long. rrespondence Course, Twenty Board of Directors ors of the Baptist ~~ 
ture of the day. He welcomed the | Bro, T. W. Ayers stated to the | SSF 1k [Pew names matriculated for this|State Convention in regard to con- 
laymen and the women. He hoped | board that he had been tendered | The annual Conwntien sermon | cour In future the Correspon. | veying to the Baptist charch at 

ie wot ! : 
urse will be conducted] Greensboro the lot of land in that of 

is. not . much | the F oreign board as Medical mis. | Rev. Arnold Smith. After sing. | through the paper, at own held by the Convention. The 

: church unio ©, but a great deal sionary to China, and, therefor. 188, be read Paalmys. Jo Gr Dick-{ ~The board-is tly indebted to | TePort was ratified aod confirmed, ~~ 
f Christian unity. Tuscaloosa” is | tendered his resignation as a mem. [12508 led in prayer, The text se. | Bro. D, L.. Lewis, of Sycamore,| J. W. Stewart read report on 

a place of magnificent distances. | ber of the board, His resignation lected was Heb, 12:8, “Jesus | Alabama’s noble Philanthropist, Orphagage, Oo 

He said the people of Tuscaloosa | was received with regret, and the | Christ, the same yesterday, today for the gift of $1,000, The president submitted feport. 

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

   
   

    

     
    

   

        
ns ~~ MorNine Sgsston, method to reach them is through | Devotional service was led by J. the Sermonizer, the vehicle of a W. Kramer, : >I work. Another method is by the| The secretar read report of the 

   

      

  

   
   

        

   

   

    

    

     
    
    

   

  

   
    
      

  

   
   
   

  

   

    

    

  

   

     

  

     

   
    

    

    

    
   

     

     

     
   

    

   
    
   

   

   
   

    

    

     

   
   

   
    
    

  

   
   
   

   

    

   
    

  

  

  

_ this would be a great lsymen’s- and had accepted a Position under | ¥a¢ preached at Th Aprek by | dence 

meeting, There 

      

    
       
   

    

   

  

    

  

    

did not boast of their culture. but Convention is requested to fill the and forever,” og aa or Adjourned with benediction by on Kerfoot’s Parlismentary Law. = 

they were a plain, good natured, vacancy.’’ To nt “In this world almost everything J. H. Creighton, ~~ {He said as Dr, Kerfoot’s “book wo 
cordial people, who would’ gladly! Seeretary W. B. Crumpton read | is marked by change, It is refresh. a : agreed with Dr, Mell’s in all ma. ey 
receive the delegates into their | his report: “With this report we ing to turn to something stabi ’ RS V, T jtenial points, he would suggest that 

: gates = port we g stable | FIRST DAY. the Convention adopt both, Th ’ 

homes and heurts, ~~ ~~ close the 25th year of the board’s | The great thought in the text is| C OL aaopt both, - 

W. W, Lee, of Greensboro, re-{ history.- 1 have appended a sum. | fruitful in the thoughtof the Eternal .  Nioar. Ssssion, or When sheuded - the. te : 

sponded in a happy speech. He | mary of work done By your mis. | Christ. ecusChrist the same. The night session was iven to thus: When there is a oifference ; 

~said-werhad found-out that “Tusca- Soman for the Whole iy Christ Livi to time's to the discussion= of the tusylDetween the books 00k vthe Convention =o 
loosa is not only a place of mag-|God- alone knows what has been cle. No age can clim him. In| Movement. After devotional ser. | follow Kerfoot 8 book. Se = 

nificent distances, but of magnifi- | doge in the quarter of a.centary | the beginning was the Word »?| vice A. C. Davidson discussed A | A. C. Davidson_ moved that a 
cent welcome. ‘He rejoiced in the past by the scores of good man you | The Word did not begin in the be- | Century of Home Missions.’ In | Committee of three be appointed by 

spirit expressed in the song, ““Blest | have sent forth. We can only take | ginning, but the Word tus in the the beginning of the'century . there | thi® ‘Convention to meet with ik hen 

wv: be the tie that binds our hearts in | the cold figures; but they make. a | beginning. i : HELE, 500--Baptist--chuvelies; poo Commitise from she Hotup Peopii's i 

a Christian love.” It remi AL rmarvalons:shoWing tr MTs Fea and patriarch. | ministers and 115,000 members. in. Convention, to discuss the TPE 
i fv HET BIER g of God's | Thers-is._some-destitution nthe | af ages. ~ Abraham rejoiced to see this country. One out of every|'Y Of holding joint sessions: The i. 2 

| peoplein our eternal home, We Country in Alabama. ~ Here ‘and | his day, and was glad. TJ. de-|forty of the inhabitants was a £ommittee consists of B.D, Gray, = 
receive the welcome in the spirit of | there nei hborhoods can be found }clared, “before Abrshiam was, I| Baptist. hE TT “| J- Ws Dunaway and A, J; Dick: 

~love.in which itis given, 
The period of his incarna.| A vivid picture was given of the | = ©: 

S | Where churches are needed but | am, ”’ 
oa : 

The following brethren of the | generally the organized churches tion is short and eventful, He|early struggles of our fathers as J: G: Dickinson read report on : cl } ome missions. P with jthey- went forth, endeavoring to 

ministry who have recently come fare quite sufficient, The destity. [came to show his kinghi 
| isti 

into the state were welcomed : WwW, tion In our towns and Cities is most | man, His life shall affect all gen: accomplish something in those 3 he report of the Sta fatigal Hogs. 

J on Cox 8 x e Derting, A. J. alarming; but, numerous as these | erations, and his death thrill the days when there was no regularly ny EY 98 remo ang orcered up ead, 

3c peon; NM B. Wier J. M. | are, every place could be Occupied | world, Had He remained in the organized work. He paid a glow- | Fhe . a a. Home Bissions: 

Shel SUL yo i on, and SPecdily if we had the money ; this | tomb, our religion would have been ing tribute to those noble pioneers provoked nll discussion on the | 

had not arn ri © fatter two | is the greatest problem before the vain; bat He arises, and sits at the | who worked against such obstacles. lines being discussed ini ours figiog 

; Th Bot ative » but were expected, Baptists of the South to-day. The Father’s right hand. It is because} Home missidns was born in that nd Fd B Johnson oie pions so rhe Fo ae oe hw br pO 1 0 2 TS Sr 
Fv. Ls Harvey, E. C, Dar. | 1 : 168 18 the sys. | €Xpectation. . {few who longed to see their fellow | 229 ‘ i : 

gan, J. E. Gwatkin, of Kentucky ; | tem of calling pastors annually ft The text is clearly fruitful of the countrymen agit He traced the the Seuthern. Baptist Convention 

1. J. VanNess, of Tennessee; H.| the most of our village and contro | Ee: i in the various | 00d take up the matter, be with. a 

S..Cole, of Atlanta, Ga GG churches. PL. io. Bo Po thought—the changeless Christ. history of the work in the various drew his amendment. The report” ikl 

: a . ] He is changeless in his divine pow. | states, showing how, from the mb Sint Boo Mint he | Were Te Re cr ay 2 es pow tn shui bow fom cho Home board, Tt nthe pact 
8.  re- | mat ociations. He hag reigns and conquers. He has all{ pioneers, there has grown up our|,. Bas 

port stated that ‘“‘In his adminis- | visited 26 associations—one. third i Se in on ! tion of the Home board to supply 

; ; 
- POWer in heaven and in earth, Not | organized work of today. In 1850 ati i ; ite 

Bre Cres pe os “faithrol He ha it. rs oe te. jonly is He changeless in his divine there were J523 ourohe; £393 eerie pesia woo _ bis 
. Ea FR itil @ 1ewer | power, but He is changeless in hig | ministers; y40, 339 members. Now i le. 

and industrious, and the results of | and larger associations, greater en divine’ ; ame’ Ih h any state is not able to meet such 

. : has . iJ hri bout 40,000 churches itati i : 

the year’s work are most gratify. thusiasm ~eculd be ‘aroused af the | ig op, Compaseion. Jesus Chrigt| we have a yoOk ’| destitution by its own means and 
: : ; : ed. 1 18 changeless in his divine Word, | 27,000 ministers, and 4,000,000 ies. EG. : 
vee: ud faithful labor : aaneah Pog id inspiration | “Heaven and earth may| pass away, members, In 1800 we had one aes Ba ok : 

, : ack t i DASE. fen : i i : } a 

the motto of his efforts, and God churches. Most of the A880 ations | ut my word shall not bo college, and no theological semi foreign population, the ‘mountain 

w " hd ! sociations Men talk about adjusting nary ; now 230 colleges, and 6 the- : 3g 

has crowned the year with his want help from the board. This : ‘ological seminaries for whites, and Bea age ihe Tan ind 

y h : i ; of God to science, Id ; 
richest blessings, There bas heels 18 their idea of Co-operation, Not | that God’s works and God’s Word two or three for colored; then Inst Convention year the boar hed. 
Ro attempt at sensations h os Be soy Me. Seriously anxious ‘about [are not at-variange. The gist $50,000 in school property and en 641 missionaries : churches and sta- 

Ress ure Met ods to Josch resulfs, Siping the board. _Matly pastors | delves down {in the earth and sty. dowment; now $44,000,000; thep| fo 168: baptisms 5.606; rex 

© work accomplished has bebn |and interested bret 
a tk. 92 students; now fully 40,000, ceived by letter, 6,255 J total addi. 

ren have | dies. earth, and fossil, rock 
0 f As we look back we can see God’s tions, 11,951; churches constituted, 2 
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  of the most substantial character. promised to introduce the Pledge | Will he "Rock | 

OL The 3 , ] » the Ple, d th k 
The "number of missionaries has | card add Envelope s stem. : ie rn Ba may ide i 
been increased; the amount con have testified : ¢ t big he uly ay Ase a . e Clef be > hide hand and hear his voice, 
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iu 1. L SILI. 
Communications for this column — 

be addressed to PavL F. Dix, Box 502, 

. Montgomery. : 

  

  

  

    

   

    

   

   

  

   
    

      

   
   

    
   

      

    

   
   
    
   
   
   

        

      

      

    

    

    

   

    

   
    

  

   

  

   

    

      

   

    

   
   
   
   

  

   

   
   
   
   

    

   
   
   

   
   

        

ER Ayers, Pres. 

iw ent, Anniston, Ala; 

P. F. Dix, 1st: Vice- 
: President, Mont 
gome Brin- 

© Son Some a 2d 
Vice-President, 

Woodlawn, Ala; F. 
M. Purifoy, 3d Vice- 

: = President, Tusca- 

oom; Al; Gwylym Herbert, Secretary 
and Teasurer, Birmingham, Ala. 

    
   

  

MONTHLY BUSINESS AND SOCIAL 

MERTINGS. 

i How many of the Unions in the 
~gtate have regular monthly business 

and social meetings? Such a meet- 
~ ing bas been proven to be greatly | 

beneficial to the work, and in some 
Unions where it has been tried, the | 
members would not think of "dis 
pensing with it. Let us discuss 
some of its advantages, and any 
Unions which do not have such a 
meeting may take any suggestions 
made for what they meythisk them 
worth. 

The business phase of the meet- 
ing, which naturally comes first is 
mnder the direction of the President 
and the Executive Committee. The 
idea is to have a regular time for 

- the transaction of such business as 
the organization may have, and 

- ‘have it done in a business like way, 
thus training the young people up 
to common-sense, business-like 

~ amethods io religious work. The 
_ treasurer and each of the standing 
committees should present written 
weports telling of the work done 
during the month, and of any defi- 

ite plans they may have for the 
, in which they may want the 
ation of the members. One 
best things for good commit- 

is to have the committee 
t they have to present this 
writing, before an enthu- 

  

[Uso w give ten ceuts per member | 

to the National work. Even this 

| amount wonld be quite a respect- 
| able sum, and would be that much 

given to a good csuse. 

Unions take up the matter now, 

i | and try and carry out this recom. 

mendation, and send your contribu- 
tions direct to Rev. H. W. Reed, 

Committee, 24 Dearborn St., Chi- 
cago, 111.2 Ww Ve trust that this mat- 

24 | ter will be given prompt attention, 
and that the Unions will not forget 
too that this same amount was 
recommended to bé given to our 
own State work. It might be well 
to work them both together and 
send your contribution to the state 
work to our State Secretary at Bir- 
mingham. Think about this, pray 
over it, and act, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Grateful Note from Mrs. Hardy. 

Dear Ala. Baptist: 1 have want- 
ed for sometime to write you, bat 
sickness and press of duties prevent. 
ed. Bat when I read the pleas for 

  

  

next year,I felt that [ must write. I 
do hope the Convention will heed 
Greensboro’s call and meet with 
that “faithful few’’ in 1901. That 
was the hope of my sainted bus- 
band, and it would be gratifying 
indeed to see that grand body of 
pious men and women in Greens- 
boro. My prayer is that it may be 
thus. The time is fast approach- 
ing for the meeting in Tuscaloosa, 
and I hope to be there. I am w®o 
anxious to go, and the Board of 
Trustees of our school kindly gave 
me the time, so that if nothing hap- 
pens I will be there. 

Our school is good—numbering 
nearly two hundred ; has a fine fac- 
ulty, aod all striving to make it 
the model school of the state of 
Mississippi. 
We moved over in September, 

and like it next best to Greensboro. 
The little ones had quite a serious 
time with sickness at first, bat are 
fast improving since cool weather 

| set in. 

Our church here is sleeping, but 
we have a wide-awade Sunday         

   

    

    

  

   

      

       

      
     

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

   

          

   

  

   

   
   

          

   

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

     

    

   

      

      

discussed, bring out ev.” : 

and to make plans to over: 

come all that is discouraging. Any 
business that the Union may have 

—— tended to in a thorough, systematic, 

: regular way, making all realize that 

4t is not play, but the Lord’s work. 

After the business is through 

—rith; the is turned overt 

‘the Social Committee, whose busi- 

pess it is to make the social side of 

” ‘the mesting just as pleasant as pos- 

_.gible, If they are a progressive, | 

: working committee, they will have 

~~ provided some interesting and pro- 
fitable means of enjoyment, in shel 

way of some special features of en- | 

tertainment, or using some one or 

‘more of the many plans for engag- 

ing both the: al a0 Sokal sass 
the youn will make 
rd oer 

: too that the Nowak) iS 

Fy oung people is worth cultivating. 

oe ae iis . such a meeting may be 

TTT 7" "#nade a means of 
= yorker, aud of course in that meas- 

: wre will hel the general work. 1f 

1 j does not have these meetings, try 

them. Meet once a month at the 

home of some hospitable member, 

without letting the meeting be a tax 

on whoever it may be who enter- 

tains, and carry cut some of the 

, ideas suggested above, and you 

will find that it will be a wonder- 

Al help to the work. 
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THE B. ¥. Ps uv. oF A. DEBT. 

Are the Baptist Young People of 

Alabama doing anything to help 
pay the debt of the National organ- 

ization? We know that there are 
‘some individual contributions being 

‘made, but is the state doing any- 

_ thing to help this, one of the great- 

est organizations in the world? 

| "The Baptist Union of last week 

bh states that the debt contributions 
have reached the $10,000 mark, 

   
   

    

   

«that in the providence of God, be- 

fore our next National Convention | 

debt will have been wiped ont, 

the organization on a firm basis, 

loping more and more the 
ful resources of this great 

Small contributions 

  

2K | school. 

that is encouraging in the cial. 

class in town. Just let me tell you 

what they did for me recently. 

| One day while at College, they had 

of kindness greatly touched me, 
and my first thought was that peo-| 

| weekly freighted with news from 

EE RR SE apa every 

swhich is just half way, This much 

thas been done since the Cincinnati 

«Convention, There is little doubt 

1 have the Bible Class of 

have of 

3 # 

> Peed here 
i ere HOG De 

my Seminary training very benefi- 
I have decidedly the best 

a "phone put in my residence, to re- priate it, and y else has a 
main so long as 1 am in Newton. right to touch i 
Now, who doubts that I bave the My father 4 to say “‘Leave is 
finest cless in Newton? This act light—touch n ing. without per- 

  

ple were too good to me,—God has 
blessed me beyond my deserts, My 
appreciation is inexpressible, and 
Fit made me feel almost like I was 
in dear old Alabama, for her peo- 
ple are prone to such deeds of kind- 

It is a great pisasere and 

that I may be worthy of every act 
of kindness and deed of love be: 
stowed 8pon me. 

1ABAMA Baptist comes 

the dearest people in the world. I 
am still cne of you, though many 

=: 

Wishing the BT ABANA Barret} 

greeting “to all friends who read 
Jean) am your friend, | 

JenNiE M. Hanoy: 
Newton, Miss. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 

For the Typewriter. 
  

Dear Editor: Please print the 
following amounts received on the 
typewriter for Mrs Malone, Secre- 
tary Central Committee : 
Miss Lida Robertson, Mobile. .... $1 oo 
Scottsboro 1. A.S................ 1 00 
Miss Lula Mitchell, Plantassyllle. 50 
Oswichee L. M. S.. ere. i 3 OO 
Rev. L. C. Kelly, East Lake... ... 1 00 
and Baptist church, Selma........ 1 00 

We have failed to get it for the 
Convention, but hope to do so be- 
fore Christmas. 

‘Mrs, R. M, HuxTgRr. 
Avondale, Nov. 12, 

  

A true man never frets about his 
place in the world, but just slides 
into it by the gravitation of his na 
ture, and swings there as easily as 
a star. 

No man was ever so completely 
skilled in the conduct of life as not 
to receive new information from 
age and experience, 

Won't the 

the Convention to go to Greensboro | 

{that if we toe 
out permission 

earliest infancy that whatever a 
man’s property consists in, itis his, | 
and he has a 

ly, stingy, if you i 
course; but 1 Zell you nay—it takes 
just this to constitute rugged hon- 

esty. 

   

much success, and with a happy]; 

  “For the Alabama Be Baptist. 

Talk from an Old Teacher. 

Let me see if I can say anything | 
that will prot the boys and girls. 
For thirt years | labored with 
and for th oe ry my hope for the 
perpetuity of our government is in 
them, if they can be properly 

oh 

wind to the shorn lamb. 

here the Woman's Missionary So- 
ciety presented me a handsome suit 

of their Appreciation. God bless 
  

trained. =; 

‘who realizes the responsibility of. 

in the formation of individual and 
national character as the ministry, 
for the reason that he stands at the | 
fountain-head of society and deals 
‘with the plastic mind of childhood 
at its’ most impressionable age. It 
does me good as the years go by to 
see one and _then another of my 
school boys rising up to a position 
of honor, trust sind profit. I can’t 

| repress the thong he that may be I 
helped him by earnest, honest, lov- 
ing labor, 

always tried to impress the 
minds ri my students with the 
principle of db sight first, then be 
studious, be industrious. 

If a student cannot be impressed 
with this principle first, I care not 
bow brilliant oy may be, he can 
never attain to distinction. _ 

Teach a child what is right, and 
then insist on his doing this every 
time; put habit on the side of cor- 
rect principle. A thing done once 
or twice does not constitute habit ; 
bat let it be repeated and repeated 
till it becomes habit, then habits 
form character and character makes 
destiny. 

By this kind of teaching boys 
are trained to be honest, truthful 
‘and upright in all their dealings, 
and thereby become good citizens. 

It is the want of this training 
that makes so many lawless men in 
the ccuantry. So many boys who 
start out ‘‘pessam Lunting'’' and 
land in somebody’s ag ad 
patch, or some other patch, or else 
cut down persimmon trees or mus- 
cadine vines kaded with fruit in 
the field or in the woods. Now, 
all parents object to this when it 
comes to pass on their premises, 
whether they have properly trained 
their childret not. My father 
nied to ¥ for the 

  

   

  

           

I am of opinion that the tessher : 

his calling is as powerful a factor 

them. 
I have seen no account in your 

columns, of the recent session of 
the Harris association here. The 
session is said to have been quite 
epjryable and profitable, 
‘My successor in the pastorate 

here, Rev. Lamar Jones, who was 

educated in Mercer University, 
has, to speak figuratively, pulled 
off his coat, rolled up his sleeves 

successful work is hoped for by all. 
~ Love to the brotherhood. 

W. S. Rocers. 
Phenix, Nov. 5. ' 

I AI I en ah 

Home Again. 

  

tember, and reached Vancouver on the 
16th of October. I had not thought to 

come home before next year, but after 

spending a month in Japan I went 
back to Shanghai, to find that there 
was not much change in the condition | 
of affairs, also that there was not much 
prospect of my being able to do a great 
deal this winter, so “the mission 

thought best that I should come home- 

and take my furlough, so as to be able 

to be there next year, when we all 
hope to see a {Florious change in old 

China. ' 

Surely all this suffering and blood- 

shed has not been for naught. Be- 

fore I left Shanghai I was present at 
8 mass meeting of missionaries, and 

that great body of noble men and 

women were with one accord full of 

hope and promise for the future of 

‘China. 

I see from the telegrams of the 29th 
of October, that there has been a re- 
ward offered for the head of our dear 

Dr. Graves, of Canton, who has been 

in China nearly fifty years. May his 

life be precious in the sight of God. 

Missionaries and foreign ministers 

in Chin& have no hopes of a settlement 

of affairs before late in the Spring of 
next year, but many whom I have met 
here. are hoping for it this winter. 1 

am not quite so sanguine as that. I}   
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Children ou nid from 

to appto-| 

  

    

       

  

insist. on this 

Let me say to the youth of the 
conntry : Honor bright, boys! do 
nothing that will tarnish your 

honor; if you do you © can never at. 
tain to the highest degree of respec- 
tability among me 1 remember 
once, during 
burg, Miss. | 
roundings of pi 
not to fire on tl 
got~ back inf 

  

    
    

   

      

   
    

not worth the 

Floyd, Als. 

For the Alabama Bape 

After many y pain. {w    

  

   

  

reading ; and! it seems & 

  

    
    

      

  

    
       

  

   

    

   

  

   

hope that fore long I shall be a 

ell m : 
Having Th ‘lived of the gospel’ 

without Bo least seculariz fon 
these twenty: t eats 9 on 
ministry, I bias brepd for * 
dark, lowerin he wis d the | 
of the early ri Ser 
gospel’’ hag ¢ 
seriously; bu 
    

  

  act yesterda     There is so much learning in the !   Just State Conven- 

  

    

world that good old-fashioned’ ford, 
COmmOn ¢ sense looks like sonore) of my cont 

  

   

    

; gation = | 

   
   

  

     

    

    
   
   

] Mr Tata trying to % Svangelistio 

work. He was asked to close the 

chapel at East Gate, 

open it on Sundays, and was holding 

is in the French concession. 

Uniontown after this; 

‘have not sent it to Shanghai lately. 

come, and I thank my ‘friends every- 

“+ where all over the state for kind words 

and ri€asages. 

Cor. Montgomery Advertiser. 

New Baptist Church at Athens | 

tracted services at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian ‘church for the past 
two weeks, conducted by Dr. W, 
Y. Quisenberry, a Baptist minister 

{of New Decatur, a Baptist church | 
r- | has been re-organized here with a 

list of members numbering about 
forty. Years ago the Baptiste had | 

Sia strong congregation , here ‘and | 

caused the | f 

ee Pans journey. 

= but | deaths and rei 
0 | congregation to w 

were forced to give up | | 
organization. They own one of the 

| prettiest and most valuable lots in ise.” Ek 
a though of that often a since the city, and on this lot stands. 

then—‘‘honor bright, boys’ the first brick building erected 

nothing ghhat will tarnish your |in this place, having n bailt 
honor, the truth and | pearly a hundred years ago. It 

the ho tend og have to stand | was then a onion church, owned 
alone; yes, stand if the heavens |and worshi d in by all the congre- 

fall on you sad ill you. Life is gatioms of the city, alternating Sun. 
] days; 

{| buildings, being two stories high 
‘with a gallery running on either 
side, where in the early days of the 
country the slaves were sent to wor- 
ship while their white masters wor- 
shi 

great airs, and are pretentious in 
all they do; and the higher the ele- 
vation the more conspicuous is the 
idcongruity of their position. 

: manners, v2 

Wcms o with hi 

le 

but could still 

meeting at the North Gate, which 

Will you please send my paper to 

1 suppose you 

Have received many letters of wel- 

WILLIE H. KELLY. 
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As a result of the series of pro- 

      

      

  

   

   
      

  

   

  

     

  

   

  

   

    

  

    

   
   

   

  

It is one of the old le: 

below. The State Board 
will be asked to lend a sufficient 

rms et AI Meiosis 

Snobs in high places assume 

To have a respect for ourselves 
ides our mn and to have 'a 
ference for others governs our 

Xr 
dyspepstic is never on good 

A dyspe elf. Something i is   
        

ways Wrong.‘ : 

  

good. contribution of Sach, Fathe: 
is at ‘the helm, and tempers the | 

“About the time of my resignation : 

of clothes as another testimonial 

reared near Hamilton, Ga.,-and- 

and gone to "work earnestly, and a} 

E-left Shanghai on the 20th of Sep 

  Miss Price at het school, Dr. Bry- | 

port, Big the running 
time between Alabama and the 
Southwest twelve (12) hours. 

should bear in mind that 
ing themselves of this new service 
they can reach-the end of their trip 
almost before they, (realize. it has 

possible to eat supper in Alabama 
one day and take the same meal the 
day following at your destination 
in the far limits of Texas. 

Passenger Agent 
Ala., for detailed information as 
to schedules, rates, etc. 

- Perfect Through Suffering. 

Into the mystery of prolonged 

  

get only imperfect glimpses. We 
know that a great secret of God is 
hidden there, for through suffering 

and unalleviated suffering we can 

     

  

        
only come the deepest revelations = 
of God and of ourselves. The blos- 
soms of pleasure hang in the thin 
soil, but pain stirs the rocky foun- 
dations. Doubtless physical pain 
may be intended to loosen one by. 
one the tendrils by which we are 
held to earth, as the rougher winds 
of autumn shake the ripening fruit 
to loosen it from its stem ere the 
frost comes. Certainly, as those 
same winds tear away the leaves to 
let the fruit more freely feel the 
sun, and scatter them about the 
‘root to give greater fatness to the 

| soil which feeds it, so by the per- 
ishing of the ‘“‘outward man’ the 
“inward’’ is ‘‘renewed day by 
day.” The dying of the ‘“‘grain of 
wheat’’ feeds the wakening life 
germ—the rough wind that beats 
back the fluttering bird, yet lifts it 
higher. If the “Captain of our 
Salvation’ must be m 
through sufferings,’ /j¢ it strange 
thas they who follow him must also 
“first suffer,’’ and “after enter into 
glory ?”’ 

Bat especially we notice the op- 
portunity which such an experience 
gives to manifest the triumph of 
the gospel ; to show God’s strength 
upon the background of human 
weakness. The secret power which 

| can calm the spirit of complaint in 
uncomprehended suffering, which 
can distil the music of praise out of 
the discordant cries of agony, which 
can submerge all earthly instincts, 
affections, fears, weaknesses, in one 
tide cf triumphant anticipation, 
bringing the glory of another morn- 

ade ‘‘perfect 

  

  

ing into the falling shadows of life's wr 
j evening, —such a power must de- 
clare itself to every man to be of 
God.— Jesse B. Thomas, D. D, 

Improved Service 

    

To Texas and the Southwest via 

Meridian and Shreveport. 
On October 28th the Alabama 

Great Southern Railroad inaugu- 
rated a fast ‘schedule | between the 

This service is complete in all 
~ |respects, consisting of Pullman 

Drawing Room Sleeping cars, ele- 
gant day coaches, and dining car, 
on which meals are served A La 
Carte, 
Birmingham, Ala. at 10:10 p. m., 

This train will depart from 

  

    
   
   

  

   

      

    
   

  arriving at Dattss, Fr. Worth and 
| other North Texas points early the 
following evening, or twelve hcurs 
quicker than via any other line. 
4A close connection will be afforded 
at Longview Junction, Texas, with 
the International & Great Northern 
Railroad for Austin, San Antonio, 
Palestine and intermediate stations, 
‘shortening the schedule several 
hours. 

  

   Parties contemplating ¢ a ipWest 
by avail.     

   
    

    
    de te 
oked upon | 
It is now 

     

Write to R. M. Ellis, Traveling 
Birmingham, 

tf 
1 ct 

Special to Our Young People. 

  

The ALABAMA BarPrist and the 
Barrist Union, the organ of the 
B. Y.P, U. in the United States, 
‘have made an arrangement 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 

Dear Baptist: tot ation to hel sup- of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, 

fully. anxion RE Bo Sgain pg the So Ee Shere up This offer stands ‘until anuury 
able to walk in the a reasonable | comes self-supporting. igor. Send your name and money 

at once to the ALABAMA BApTisT, 
This is a fine opportunity for our 
Baptist Young People. tf 

  

Clubs. 

Tux ALABAMA BAPTIST ani the, 

Southern Cultivator, Atlant, one 

veur, $3, 0 0 0 

ith Home and Fu. Lovie 
willy, $1 75. 

   With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 
Sn ott to Fowls). 81 85. 0 
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‘ - “For the Alabama Baptist. ©. |erved hy stones at intervals on the Home missions. .....,..v. yp 1.25 | | For the Alabama Baotist, Ko 5 Letters from a Traveler—No. 14 | plain, by cactus Hedges. in the olive Curent. MS jaa 5 2 Notes trom Bro. Lowery. eee el ~ |orchards, and by stone walls, or a Orphanage... .cavveei rr | ist: On. t y JerusaALEM, PaLesTiNg, rather stone rows among the hills, ~~ ies et? aS on _Sudey. ry 
i 8 I write youn at last from the holy piled up loosely. LE Br Springs L AS. : $26 55] S00 oar f revo op : os (centre of our faith, as well as the | We next’ passed Beth Hara, FH missions... $ 200 EASY JISERTY ASSOCIATION, here: Op Monday ni 2ht T buried 5 

second holy place #0 the millions | where Joshua fought the battle of {| gi ¢e missions. «ci anenny, ve | LaFayette W, M.S. oi = wih Christ a ney ga” TMA at Si of Moslems in the world. I wrote | the five kings, and bad the suo to. Church aid.sareserinn,,, | 40 20 Dosis Eell MEI $ 8o3  Harteslle. ‘and rs ( ne sday) re - you last fiom Beyrout, so will: re- | stand still so as to finish it. Baw) 0 $§ 21 4;| Foreign missions... ..... s 55| morning here two ladies and one ~ sume at that point. : | the cave Makada, where these kings BETHEL ASSOCIATION ' 451 Home missions... ........ “i 104s] gentleman. Thus the Lord pros- . We sailed at six on the 24th, At} hig. We passed Cezer (not Caza) | | ethel church I, | State Missions. ...c.ooee...iss 135) Hi a Ww sxpect others my cabin window on the steera I oh | McKinley, Bethe’ CAHIR L. A, Cusseta W. M. S : pers iis cause, We expect others 
ly w 1 the steerage | the town and plain that Phoraoh Foreign missionSe-ciii,... $i oof Foreign" OTB Sotto follow. toon : on the Dacha anes Hept| give as & Gowry 10 lis dUugUIEE| Chueh alerts ago sn] one ne elwdelows te Ten oie Jatsh, We called him | who married: Solomon—Phoraoh| =" FTES RE. | Sate himioms. os... | 10.86 agreed to increase her contributions ~~. 

“Sox,” as he usually went shoe- having taken it from the Philis | 3 soRMER ASIOCIATIGL. | 251 00} Church building fund......,.. 2 75110 Forei gn missions this year fifty le : 5 2 less, and also from the aroma we |tines in war. Next we see Sorek, oP “i i oka ‘ prin. | 8 7018 hich i he dd aie would always discover at our win- irth p our | Bessemer Sunbeams: ot $ 47 Sz] percent, which is very encourag- abd oaths over at our win- | the birth place of Samson, on our “Miss Kelly.oeeess iii. 8 13 00 B. i ing to the pastor. Our people at dow, and nothing more save a pair left, while to the right hand, off | ‘7 oo missions........ 7 00 (To be continued.) Warrior are in better spiritual con- of No. 10 shoeless feet; as ‘‘Sox’’ | 4 Jittle way at Beth-she-mesh, is his| Church Bidsasasttt ian... 7 00] por the Alabama Baptist. dition now than for several years would stretch himself at pight-fall reputed tomb, Alongthe leftsidef sm m—— Cor a hers . : sveral years 
~at full length upon the hatch, those | of the railway runs here the valley | BIGBRE ASSOCUTION, § Bw : : ae pean we not change the time Jeu: being forward snd hos alts the | of Torek, in which the old Samson Livingston W. M.S: . 1 have-been growing more em-|of the meeting of our Baptist State 210mA came easily in. ““Sox’’ also | turned loose the foxes with fire-} Orpk griestitisne....§ 3 oo] phatically in the consciouness that Convention so as to secure a better had a way of getting up about'3 a. | brands tied to their tails and burn- {Cuba W. M.S: | Christians, very particularly, representation of all classes of our | ; m., take out his Greek Bible and | ed up the grain fields of the Philis- 3 jo| should babitually’ consider the in- | people? As it is, but few except . read alo=d until breakfast—snoring | tines, It isso drynow that Lverily] ore Sr 1 : terests, the rights, the feelings and | preachers attend. How would the usually all the fore part of the|think a cigaratte thrown out on the Church aid. . ise» . 15 oo | the best good of other people, when.  preas part of Jone do? It occurs 5 night. : : mature grain would burn it all up. re +o | ever they think of saying acything | to me that we peed a change in- = hate wary st 3nothes Sateresting The people do not have to harry LL * 35% or doing anything which will af. } time of meeting, = 4 Crowd ; we calle € man "’'Solo- | to cut their grain here after matur- BETHLEHEM : : 3 . red o mon,’’ as he had six wives along, ity—there Ars rain to fear, as | Bellville, Sunbeams 5 00 fect the others, either directly or| Ido not believe the Baptistsof and children ‘‘carding,”” and they 
and the children, who lay in rows 
just beyond ¢ Old Sox,’’ would also 

~ . add their quota to the music of the 
beautiful night whenever they could 
catch “Old Sox’" sleeping. I had 

      

none will come before November ; 
hence they take their own ‘‘sweet 
time,’’ as they doubtless did in the 
time of Samson, for there is no 
such thing as change of method, lit- 
tle of money and none of garments 

  

Dothan L.. A. 8S. 
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indirectly, or either presently or 
remotely. 1 may be pardoned for 
saying that for quite a good many 
years’ 1 have been in the habit of 

certain other person Areat me as I 

   

    

   

  

   
   

   
       

    

   

         

  

         

   
    

   
   
    

  

J. G. Lowrzy. 

Alabama and of the South can do 
a pobler thing just now than to help 
our struggling brethren in rebuild- 
ing their houses of worship. I saying to myself, Would I want a | have sent $30. Let us help now 
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Sunbeams, Miss Kel have been asked to treat him? And 
Sh oftentimes I have looked upon cer- 

| tain propositions, which entirely 
‘affected other parties, in the light 
of this question, Would that man be 

8. 

New Providence Association 

    

   
   

        

   

   
    

   
   

Warrior, Nov. my sweet revenge, however, early 
ie next morning when I came out of 

the upper deck and saw the whole 
| , ~~ ¢trowd ina row at the rail ‘‘feeding 

  

   
   

   
   

among these children of the East. 
We are also shown the cave in 

which Samson took refuge after the 
fox episode, so as to round up the 
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! t with Mt. Ida church Oct. 26, 

| ~ the fishes,” while the children | thing in good shape. We see cut Orphanage box...... 26 25 | willing to have the other man pur Met hi was organized is 36. Se yelled lustily at their seeming |into the solid rock along the line| Charity. ...cocaresini, 15 30] ue Just the same conte towards] be, Y, De ga H a i 
heartless abandobment. While | of the railway among the Judean| Pastor's Aid. = oo bimaelf 45 he is Cursnip towards election of the following officers: : | Tarkio oy Moslem wife of a| hills, the cave tombs of the Canaan |; Charly. fonsanse i 5% him? Aud'T have md No. Lam a rma nr lend; Ok, Tarkish cHiser Bre seed in splendid ites, the ancient, and in truth the Foreign missions... .ii..... 25 00 |sure that he would not. It would Loard. nels ee i silks, and smoking cigarettes. | present inhabitants, (in 8 sma Home missions BOX. ........ 200 00 | he contrary to § ir reason, contra bel re- Wy she shold trsvel 5. to, | ag) af sis mens ‘OR To. | Gh 1 1 be contrary 1 an sesson, Contetry | “There were 13 churches repre 1 pleasant a manner was more than | ther in the gorge that the railway soaerey HOME, ast ; 345 principles of plain, simple justice. ee y Jones aug messenger, I could understand, unless it was | traverses to get through thesq hills, Miss Hartwell...... ... 50011 will bere give an illustration, | gnanciall and eniritually: Allthe- =~ = © Ce) she did not wish to come in so close | we come to a spring, the requted| Miss Kelly....... 5 ¢©| which contains . a principle that]. : yan gli : h f contact with us “Christian dogs.” | place where Philip baptized “she| House boat. ..... ne 59]. pertinent to this anestion,  isters belonging to the body 1 She was indeed a real handsome | Euguch - Prats Ei Stiong, 1+ 4s 15 00 Not ons ago he - past of a Ie i saent eCopt Wt Crumbic 
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woman, the first truly handsome Along near the close of the day Homie = Box 16 5 certain church delivered an his- an Langston e visiting o 

  

peo Moslem -woman I had seen; and 
I strange, or rather not strange to 

say, she kept her face vpveiled all 
: * the time, for she seemed quite con- 

{ scious -of her good looks, and her] 
better-half was not aboard, either. 
These people had been with us on 
the ship seven days then, and we 
were quite familiar with the faces, 
though there were several hundred, 
and of all kinds that live under the 
sun. The great number of Chris- 

| ministers were S. O. Y. Ray (rep- = 
resenting the State Mission Board 
and the ALABAMA Baptist) also, 
P. L. Mosley, T. T. Dobbs, J. F. 
Sims, J. T. Davidson, T. E. Mor- 
gan, J. P. Graham, D. B. Mills 
and S. J. Williamson, making in 
all 15 preachers. Monies sent up 
and. collected during the session 
amounted to Shout $90, bs de 

“we come in sight of the Holy City 
after 52 miles of travel by rail. The 
carriage road from Joppa is only 
32 miles, but the rail route takes a 
'round-about- way to catch the pass 
through the Judean hills, 

Yours truly, 
T. U. CrumpPTON. 

   

  

Associational Union 
Miss White, house 

Trussville L. M. S.; 
Foreign missions. 
State missions, . 
Orphanage... ...... 
Miss Hartwell... . 
House boat......... 

Salem I. A. 8,, 
East Lake Sunbe 

| Pratt City L.". 
Miss Hartwe 

Shades Va = 

     

  

torical discourse concerning his 
own church, in which, as a matter 
of course, he reviewed the pastors 
and pastorates of all who had pre- 
ceded him, About forty years ago 
there was one pastor who had, 
through some influences which were 
unknown to all people except him- 
self and another 
ily fallen into sin. After awhile 

0 IE " fan, ” 

  

      
   

    

      

    

        

   

  

    

  

   

  

   

     

  

   

      

   
       

   
             
       

   
   

  

   

  

    

  

   

     For the Alabama Baptist, 

At Blockton. 
     

      ——tthizs thing became 
UL LORE SRT weber ool 

| church and the public. At i 
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it peed a year's work 

of the 
burch here. When    R. H. Folmar     

      

   

with the First ¢     
's occasioned by the Teast 
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¥ one pf the persons involved in the| i »f good books, s ban 

: Virgin which they were|I came the church was in debt. Pe oat: Taare 2 00 8B Rade humble and most sincere ye ~ hooks, selling 
going to celebrate in Jerusalem. We went to work and paid off the Ga —— | confession to the church. A new|. 0 the people. The introduc- These people, in their grotesque | debt. The members promised tol $ 500 95 | generation has very largely arisen | 0), °/ 00 Was preached by Rev. ~ Costumes and apparent indifference 

  

   

  

       

   

      

    

   

    
    

  

   

        

   

    

    
   

  

   

        

   
   

   
   

    

   

  

1. B. Mills. Four other sermons were preached during the session. Rev. P. L. Mosley gave ul one of his inimitable speeches on: mis. sions, which ought to be printed 

CAHABA ASSOCIATION. 
Newberne L.M.S.: 

Foreign missions.....s..ve.. $ 
Marion, Arn Hasseltize Society : ~ Foreign missions......... .. 

pay me more than they had ever 
paid a pastor. They have more 
than paid the amount subscribed. 
‘The church is now out of debt, 
with a fund in treasury to pay for 

in the place of the one that was 
conversant with that occurrence, 
The most of these have not known 
that unpleasant history, and ir is 

to all things modest, remind me i of the story that the great explorer | Livingstone, on receiving an invi- 
tation to an audience with a Cen-         
  

  

  

Se well that they wers ignorant of it. : ~~tral African king, was surely | repairs. In the meantime we have] - Com hg +48 26 so | Bat -this— pastor wads si Call AP Poe" # — troubled that his othing was in | had several additions to the mem.| ~ Coosa river association. © |sionm to it in ma a - ie New Providence is-a-small Such PooE fenais to Appear before a bezship- Bro. J. V. Dickinson Talladega Sutibeats ie 3 revive the ory—of it in the Ths but is doing a good work, oo Ing; but imagine his surprise | held a series of ‘meetings with us TLEn Mistlonki.ueersve:.$ 6 00] minds of the elder) : ap meets in 1901 “. mhen the king came out to greet | during the summer,of which much | OPIATES: lini 6 5p miads of the eld consequeqce, the | | \h,the Goshen church, on Central ~~ him all dressed up in 4 paper col- |and lasting good bas beenthere-] © go Se] youngerosies,who had known noth. | ° a R. R. a few miles ” lar that he had in some way secured | sult. - - 7  CALMOUN ASSGLIATION. ing of it, at once began to inquire south roy. Fraternally, z from the limits of civilization. : iy Len During the year-Thad a severe | Ahniston 1st ch, W, M.S, : into it. Now, such allusion was en. —rtL Ewan, We reached Joppa at 7 a. m.; 
  

    

      
  

  

    

      
   

    

   

      

       
            

    

         
     

   

    
    
    

      

    
   

   

  

    

         

    

   
   

       

       
      

        

    

case of typhoid fever and lost two| Foreign missions... econ i $3 cc} tirely- d for: and is pn went to Hotel da Pare, kept by a | months from the work, oar b Church aldcnen aban 1B vo irs liga Sor; wks ‘ bs d col Poe Alabama ri SERRE 
‘man from St. Louis, Mo.,—a real | the summer I “had slow fever lx] Faroriot chy Susbetmes ; sidered others as he won har Rov: H, Lu Martin Es as nice place, with a fine tropical park | weeks, hence I resign and leave a Orphanage...... oo s-:aaess Ss them consider him, or--his family, ~The following resolution was He 

1a . around it, in which are kept mon- | field of great usefulness for some | Anniston, Parker M., W. 2 he never wonld have revived a mat. | troduced in the Pea Ri Bapti 
: keys and parrots,and where oranges | good brother. I have not accepted| Miss Kelly............00 56] ter which should have ined iation by A. iver Laptist 1 and lemons are growing, and beau. | work anywhere as yet. I expentio| DN: O: church. lll] 1120s 8 90) rarnally buriede 6 as dice | association by A. J. Wise jr; and 1 tiful oleander trees filled the-whele-{ be-at-Wilmer, ~ATn.; for the nent] ¥ rr a2age rrr — 2850 pr di To Bin Sonsider twas unanimously: adopied. with ~~ 7 place with beauty and fragrance. | thirty or forty days. Any e wish. | State MISSIONS... .1v vee i eaun, 1000) > HERE.  Brodt ent busiasm, Andon motion “ mite oni I SETS. S0OD. iD. carriages, and:Ling. 40. confer with Blocton tered Ir Bott NIRA Of HGarer ucted furnis 

~ house of Simon the tanner close by [or J. B. Redd: © a Mana ew t+244+ “25 00! People frequently tell of the kind | opyicarion’ er ooryler the leather war tanneay [Which = JW. Dossurr, ( Home missions. ire, iit £ po] OF Preacher they like to hear. It] DicAOR: have read in several the leather was tanned, | i wr . .} + Orphanage. ..... wecstsasnes 5 11lis natural for them to h f ’ Te! severa . Took train at 2 p. m. passing For the Alabama Baptist. = | Church ald... —. “teenen | 10 2a o "ove prefer. | newspapers that an attack has been, - through the plain of Sharon, ' Meeting at Evergreen. Glen Addie Sunbeam > ences. It js also quite natural for | made on the Character. of Bro. First stop was Lydda (ancient ll Dor ee § | * *5| preachers to fave their likes sud wi Le Martith Shasging him. Leud) where Peter healed eas, Our meeting closed on the night| Orphanage,... . ois s+ sanman 2 45 dislikes as to the kind of hearers sh A Tusrafore be He 
» This was the land of the Phil. | of the 8th inst. with an addition of | Jacksonville L. M. S.: | ’ | they preach to. They have their €80 ved by this association, That: a istines, the inveterate enemies | twenty-eight or thirty—about half Orphanage... . wu... ¢oeeus 5 oo ferences, which ve oosliove Bee, Hany L. Martin 

i of the Jews. The mountains bf | of them by experience, Bro. J. W Ne a! preterences, which are pretty well | innocent of such charge; that we 
Samaria are in sight off to the Ife, Kramer, of Brewton, was with - Chores Sate rrretiien ann 5 oo expressed by Rev. E. Hobbs in the | hold him in our esteem and affec- : Getizim and Ebal. This is quite | for seven days first week, : rphanage BOX. tees ree a Preacher’s Magazine, es He says: Sion as we have ever held him, a fertilé plain, and is cultivated all | preaching with great power and ef. aes © 3193 | The kind of hearer I like best is hi pe De Br Muti dtr, 
the way to the hills of Judea. The/| fectiveness. He preaches sound| #122 53] one who a ne tian entieman.— 

  

. CONECUH ASSOCIATION, 

Evergreen L. M.S, N.O. ¢h.. 8, i Greenville L. M.S. Miss Kelly, 3 3 | Proof and visitor-proof. 2. Comes at the beginning and 
$ 23 30|stays to the end, 

Ne 3. Is not apathetic, 

  

53 primitive methods, however, a 
~ still in vogue among the natives, 

such as treading out the grain with 
the ox and no muzzle on him ; plow- 
ing with a wooden forked beam, 

a minister worthy the full confi- 
presents it with force, 

dence of all persons 

doctrine and 
We love him here ve much Twelve joined the last night of tts meeting, and others have told the pastor they will join at prayer 

1. Is rain-proof, sun. proof, food- 

    

    
No one has any right to suppose: 

that he will do better by and by, 
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ELIM ASSOCIATION, / : e ' and grinding the grain with a hand | Meeting temorrow night. Wallace Sunbeams:  — = | thetic. uuless he 3 prompt p pon Li | mill, Of course the Jewish and Nov. 7 B. H.Crumpron. | Toreign Missions asmares saan. iiizot 4. Prefers edification to enter- Better vine ad Pang hefter. tea German colonies in here use the hola tr ett |, hurch aid........... ceesss 2 Io] tainment. In ce; t j 
latest methods. We should like to pass on all our| ChUrchaid........ceeeeeis ggg 3. Iesich in ot come by chance; they are the 

  

prayer and poor in | resnlt of th | oughtful and earnest 
effort, We grow as we go. : 

Each of you possess a fitness for 

  

* Joppa is quite a modern town in friends the beautiful ‘rendering by 3 many respects, Has 35 thousand ; 

—— rN » 

. % 8 60] prejudice. | Conybeare and Howson of 2 Corin. & 6. Keeps his ears busy and his 

  

RTOWAH ASSOCIATION, 

    

   
    

  

     

           

  

    

  

      

people. Has an ice factory and |thians ix:8: “God i able i | Gadsden W. M. 8. ; [tongue idle. } : : sa : nice carriages from American man- | you an over od a. to give! Foreign missions... coe. ies §o0of 7. Brings his thinking cap t» |Your own special work, and no one ufacturies. -Lydda has five thou. |” ift LOwIng measure of all Home missions. .....+:s-28 2s 10 0a] church, but leaves his night-cap at | 0 the universe can take your place, 
sand people, Ramleh, a modern good gi ts; that all your wants of urch aid Vases a nnn bea mane 6 9 home, ~ or do the work allotted to you,    

   
Moslem town, has. eight thousand | ®¥ery kind may be supplied at uJ) 

  

A few such hearers make a poor |        
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1 os aud is alsa on the line of j times! And you may givgaf your{  EUFAULA AssocIATION, ji (sermon good, and a goed one bet- | and peace—the spot where angels % | | railway, Landmarks are still pre- ' abundance to every good work ** Midway Sunbeams sl ter, for the rest of the congréga: | find a resting place when, bearing iE, 1 Rr v : th ti. | rphanage.... wan ensnre nn. ld 29 on. va ? ; i 
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' blessings, they descend to earth,     ak SE 
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EDITORIAL. on 
sites 

si 

Tug CONVENTION. was. a great 

and gloricus success. Great m 

  

  

%o Hil every room Tn each Porgy 
We are glad to know that the pres- 

idents of the two schools are hon- 

: enthusiasm, great i in harmony; go 

rious in résults. There were pres- 

ent at least 0s _messengers, and 

perhaps over fifty ladies attending 

the Weman’s Missionary Union. 

Aggregating messengers, lady at- 
tendants and visitors there were 

three hundred. 
On Thursday 120 girls from the 

Central Female College came in a 
body, looking beautiful in their 
blue uniform, and attended the 

morning session. Oo Thursday 150 

- of the Judson girls, also looking 
beautiful in their green waiform, 

attended the morning session. We 

are sure there cannot be found in 
all the Southland 270 prettier girls 

than those in these two schools. 

Qur hearts were made to rejoice 
whilé we gazed upon these two 

scenes; and contemplated the great |, 
success that is attending these two | 
schools. The Judson is under the 

direction snd control of a Board of 

“Trustees chosen by the State Con- 

~ wention, and belongs to the Bap- 
tist denomination. Of course the 
Baptists of the State feel an abiding 

interest in the success of the Jud-| 
son. And while this is true, the 
denomination also feels a strong in- 

terest in the success of the Central. 
One encouraging fact regarding 

these twonschools is that there is no 

 wmupfrieadly rivalry ; each is striving 
to do the best for the child, the pa- 
tron, the debomination. Let no 
jealousies srise, no friction inter- 

fete, no bitterness SpA. 5p, but 

    

“BIVE US FIVE MINUTES.” " 

  

A wonderful. incident took place 

during the Convention. When the 

hour for consideration of the Oe 

phan’s. Home had expired Bro. 

the meeting and said, “Bro. Presi- | 

dent, give us five more minutes.” 
It was granted by the Convention. 

| Bro, . Bush then put the following 

questions to Bro. Jno. W. Stewart, 
the agent and superintendent of 

{the Home: ‘How much money 

will it take to build the sick room 

for the Home?’’ *‘About $3,000,” 
was the reply. ‘“‘How much will 

it take to build the needed sleeping 

a little more, perhaps a little less.” 

«Bro. President,” said Bro. Bush, 

4] will give one half of the whole 

business.” Applause went all 
over the church, and as one man 

the congregation arose and sang, 

“Praise God, from whom all bles- 

sings flow.” 
The President then called Dr. 

A. C. Davidson, pastor of the 

Southside church, Birmingham, to 
the platform and asked him to raise 

the other half of the $7,000. In 
fifteen minutes, $3,530 was sevursd, 
Dr, A. B. Campbell then led in 

fervent prayer, and the work was 

finished. 
That five minutes was a historic 

five minutes. Be it said that the 

speech of Dr. B. H. Crumpton, and 
the short speeches of Dr. Cox of 
Mobile, Dr. Wharton of Eufaula, 

and Bro. Schramm of Hale ccuaty, 
electrified and stirred the audience, 

and the collection was easy going. 
The name of the dormitory is to 
be the *“ J. Curtis Bush dormitory.” 
We bave pever witnessed a finer 
spirit and nobler enthusiasm than 

at this time. The Convention 
seemed to scale the delectable 

mountains and view the Sromised   

    

  

J. Curtis Bush, of Mobile, rose in} 

rooms?’ *‘About $4.000; perhaps | 

from the Convention, where the 

to ‘take effect a5 SOON as another 

  

  

  
  

) NOTES, 

Tuankseiving Day. Contribute 
something to him and bis family. 
It'will be joy to them, and do you 
good. 
Dr. Tea; 

his paper to Harpersville instead of 
Red Lawn Correspondents will 
take notice, 

date announ that Rev. J. W, 

of the Baptist church in that town. 
Dr. Shaffer sends us a very ten- 

‘der and. judicious article about the 
Convention, which we regret is 
crowded out by the proceedings of 
that body and a few other matters 

that could not well lie over. 

C. C. Lloyd, for committee: 
The district meeting of the Ala- 
bama Association, appointed to be 
held with Pigeon Creek church, is 
hereby called in. There will be no 
program published and no fifth 
Sunday meeting in December. 
- A letter from Rev. Geo. W. 
Townsend informs us that he and 

Chicago. The object in going 
there to ylete was the musical 
education of the daughter. Bro. 
Townsend preaches to the people 
as he finds opportunity. - 

Rev. J. M. Roden asks us to 
& {change the address of his paper 

North Birmingham, be having be- 
come pastor of the Second Baptist 
church there. Bro. Roden will be 
greatly missed in his former field, 
where he bas been faithful and 
laborious for sone years. 

R. M. Hunter, Avondale: Back 

   

  

    

  

time was profitably spent. 
Preached to good congregations to 

letter. Married one couple. Of- 
fered my resignation to the church, 

  

field is secured. The church is in 
fine condition for some strong man 
to come and occupy when this scribe 
has retired, 

Rev. I. N. Langston passed 
through city last week on bis 
way to ~ouvention at Tuska-             

  

tion more heartily welcomed by the 

   

Atlanta, and hastily bandaging the 

Rawssns _ YOUR PASTOR ‘ON 

the earliest moment. 

| ately gave the wound attention and 
Jue requests us to ‘send 

‘The Linden Reporter of recent | 

Sandlin would accept the pastorate | 

his wife and daoghter are comfort- | 
ably located at 3605 Lake Avenue, 

strong sermons greatly stirred the 
from Safford, Dallas county, tof > 

Flift = 

|is greatly blessing the work here. 

day ; one accession to the church by |” 

wound he boarded the train so as 
to reach a physician at Tuskegee at 

Most fortu- 
nately, at the next station Dr, Hud- 
son boarded the train and immedi- 

accompanied Mr, Hornady to Tus- 
kegee. After reaching Tuskegee 
the arm was amputated just below | 
the albow by Drs. Hudson and| 
Johnson. We learn Mr. Hornady | 
has a good accident policy. 

Evergreen Courant : The Baptist 
congregation on Sunday last re- 
called Dr. B. H. Crumpton to the 
pastorate of the church here for 
another year. We are glad to 
know that the venerable doctor will 
be with us for another year, and we 
hope he may be spared to serve the 
church for many more years. No 
pastor could serve a people with 
more general satisfaction. A bet- 
ter choice could not have been 
made. The people love and appre- 
ciate him, and he understands the 
people. A deep thinker, profound | 
reasoner, an able sermonizer and 
eloquent and forceful pulpit orator, 
he has few equals in his church. 

P. T. Hale, Calvary church, 
Roanoke, Va.: Dr. W. L. Pickard 
—with whom I was so pleasantly 
associated for several years in Bir. 
mingham—now pastor of the First 
church of Cleveland, Ohio, has 
just closed a ten days meeting with 
us, His eloquent, scriptural and 

city. So far we have received 
about twenty additions, while many 
more are to follow, and cur charch 
has received a mighty spiritnal up- 

Can’t you come up to our 
Virginia General Association at 
Bristol next week? [ rejoice in 
all the advance movements io my 
beloved native state.——The Lord 

  

  

    

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Convention Issue. 

  

Bro, Editor: Allow me to ex. 
press my appreciation ‘of the Con- 
vention issue of the Arasama 
Baptist. 1 have seen nothing 
like it in Alabama before. It is 
historical, educative, and very 
instructive as tv Alabama Baptist 
affairs. It must have cost you 
much labor and research. If the 
appleciution of the work by the   to_bis new field in 

    
wv. J. T. Pip- 

     

    

     

others as well, wv 

    

The Baptist Sate’ Coubgution. 
] _(Continued.) 
  

1053" houses of worship improved, 
63; houses of worship built, 71; 
amount expended on houses of 
worship, $68,223; Sunday schools 
organized, 639; amount of cash 
contributed, $79,366 68. 

The report was adopted, 

submitted the report of that board. 

dorsed by their churches to the 
amount of $50, if necessary, - Tui- 
tion is free. In 1898 we had in 

1899 we had 25; in 1900 we have 
18. Why this falling off? The 
board is out of debt. 

J. W. Dunaway opened the dis- 
cussion on State missions. He 
gave an interesting account of the 

state beyond the Tennessee river, 

of the great opportunity we have 
of helping them. 

A. J. Dickinson told of the fine 
situation of affairs at Greensboro. 
They have a beautiful house of 

torium, but they need $400. 
E. E. George, pastor at Alabama 

City, told of the promising work 
in that great mill city, 

country of North Alabama. He 
was very hopeful for North Ala- 
bama. 
tions of the state—Huntsville is the 
center of North Alabama, and will 
soon be the center of the Southern 
States. | 

A. J. Dickinson offered the fol- 
lowing resolution, which was 
adopted : 

“That the proposition on the 
{-part-of the brethren at Greensboro ————— 
{to raise the amount necessary to 

pay off the residue of debt on their 
pastorium meets the approval of 
this Convention, and the pastor of 
that church be instructed to appeal 
in the name of this Convention to 
our people in that behalf when 
$500 have been raised in Greens- 
boro.” 

T. M. Callaway was ‘asked to 
read report on Judson Institute. 
During the 62d session there were   od in Alabam 420d many EE 

pay you 

  

   

  

   
   
    

    

   
     

      

    

    

       

     

   

  

    

     
   

  

    

    

   
    

       

   
   

     
    

   

  

   

      

   

  

   
   
   

    
    

    

  

   

   

orable men who will pot stoop to 
2 mean or little thing; they are 

Christian gestlemen. Your girls, 
will be safe in the hands of either. 

ryt ShENISE, 
ed for this institution. Howard is 

— | growing, and president Roof and 

his co-laborers sre rawiog high the 

standard, and this grand old school 

acFalase. 

«It is the finest Convention we 0 hi ave had i in many years.” = “eve this verdict is a just ‘and true 

one. We bave been going to State f= THREE new pastors who have 

5 4 how lopg—aad ws are im- 

 itauntirety, is equal Io avy, and 
__ perhaps the best, we have ever 

known. 
oe B were there, and those who were 
pw foi called out showed to the listeners 

day will be | 
the “Wg 

Now a 
ceculd see the silver locks. 

: elford were not there. Our belov- 

God grant that they may be pru-} 

«dent, wise, pious, progressive lead- 

"wre; men of God, doing the work 
of the Master. 

‘yention, 
wpralsad for such a meeting, 

than we have written about the 

Convention, but we are giving 

" The Howard came in for a good 

About $2 000 were rais- 
  

~The suaiversal expression was, | 

We be- 

   
    

Our strong young men 

that they are growing, and some 
Very few of 

were there. 

  

venerable Dr’s. Teague and Shack- 

ed Roby was too feeble to attend. 
The old guard, one by one are pass- 

ing away.’ Soon the now young 
men will be the elders and leaders. 

It was a great Con- 
God be thanked and 

al i l— Wow 

lin sur mind to say more   1 se attention at. thé bedside of a 

; child whe is seriously fit. 

  

| Francis. Street church, Mobile; 

‘congratulate the Baptists of Ala 

{tended the Couvention in the inter: 

we should ever become jealous of 
‘other papers. Let the good work 1 

   

    

   

        

   

     

     

   

  

   

  

    
   

    

    

enrolled 190 pupils, of which 147 
‘were boarders, The enrollmen 

aid bmaines p 

63d, hus alread dy almost 
    

      

J. G. Lowrey, president of the 2 

The board helps all worthy young - 
ministers who come properly en- 

Howard 27 young ministers; in ; 

people in the northern part of the 

of the great destitution there, and 

worship, also a parsonage or pas- 

R. E. Pettus discussed the hill 

t is one of the finest sec- 
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Rev. M. B. Wharton, D.D., Eo | mor 4 

      

    
feula,and Rev. Charles A. Stakely, 
D.D., First Church, Montgomery, 
added very much to our strength 

at Tuskaloosa., Eich of these 

brethren by appointment delivered 

an address, and the criticisms were 

exceedingly complimentary, We 

bama on having such acquisitions to 
our pulpit force. We extend to 
these brethren a most hearty wel- 
come. 

Dr. Harvey, of the Western 
Recorder; Bro. Gwatkin, of the 

| Baptist Argus, and Bro. B. J. W, 
Graham, of the Christian Index, at- 

est of their respective papers, and 
we judge they did well jin secur- 
ing subscriptions. We are always 

go on from every quarter. Come 
again, brethren, and get every 
name possible on your books, 

  
    

  

family about what will send 
him. There is 8 ining for you | . 
in the giving gone than for the 

pastor, 

H.R, Schram, Pastor : There 
will be's Century meeting at Mt. 

Hebron, Halecounty, ¢ 
Saturday Noy 3. 34, 

ere will, 
ground, Atgs. m. ey Ys Rov. 

W.B. C Co. rumpton 

m, he will 

Sermon, vif putes 
dedicated, 
vited to’ attend ¢ and see our pretty | 

hus. 

Hone Zep! his grea 
related ’ yr ‘the LaFayette Sun of 
last week as follow 

      

    

   

   
re It will make 

  

     

: fii ote S delig! 

  

  

  

  

  

 pointment at Brsdieyton last Sun- 
Although 

   

  

of © isa 

now to talk in the 

commencing 
0 a. m, 

the 

will talk on the 
t, and at 11a. 
(hn dedicatory 

Hebrom will be 
"All are cordially io- | 

   

  

igo with Bro. 
t misfortune as 

  

     

  

   

    

    

G. A. 
   
6: “Rev. 

tor of the 
glad to see any good Baptist paper Barely Wi formerly pos oF with a | ond bas been . great help 12 me, 

‘| put into the home. God forbid most. unf. accident last Mon- An alusia. A. B. v 

  

     

    

   

  

   

   

 Ruating near his | 

: - Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

vice. 
we raised $65 50 to help pay for 
painting the chuich, I am safe in 
saying that Bradleyton charch is 
second to none in the Alabama as- 
sociation, 
We are doing very well here at 

Andalusia; our congregations are 
usually. large; ‘the prayer. meet. 
ings are growing in interest, and 
Sabbath school is fine, We expect. 
to build a new house of worship 
soon which will be a credit to this 
part of the state, 

1 was prevented from attending 
the State Convention by sickness 
in my family, but understand that it 
was a grand success. 

Rev. J. M. Robinson, of our 
town and church, has been very 
feeble for quite a while, and part 
of the time very sick, but I am gled 
to say he is fast improveing. He 
is one of the best men I ever knew, 

  

For Sleeplessness 

- Dr. Patrick Booth, Oxford, N. Cl says:   i before the 
‘Montgomery to 

  “It acts admirably: in insomnia, especially 
of old people and convalescents,” =     

. Two joined the church, grr} ; 

    
   

   

    

   

  

       

  H | p weather : wats oward College was read by B. — 

  

kind to build ine 0s the n= 
struction is honest and thorough ; 
the students are progressing rapid- 
ly, and are happy in their work. 
Oage full year’s work has been 
added to the regular college course 
within the last three years. This 
necessitated the abandonment this 
Jour of the lower preparatory class. 
his change naturally cut off a 

number of students. Present indi- 
cations are that this year’s matric- 
ulation will still run considerably 
above that of last year. The How- 
ard should be endowed, and the 
sooner the better, There are 18 
ministerial students in the Howard. 
We need $2000 for immediate re- 
pairs and improvements and insur 
ance, The college faculty have, 
for the last three years, paid for 
these needed annual repairs and 
improvements out’ of their own 
pockets. a 

The report was discursad by J. 
{M. Shelburne, I'* M. Roof, B 
Gray, A. D, Smith, W. A, Talia. 
ferro, and adopted. 

J. V. Dickinson moved that the 
executive committee of the board 

“be tuthorized to solicit from the 

PERE on ; 

; . 

i | 
Li 
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: to tt | such loving enterprise, I am rather “ 
whole people than was the Baptist |p = game to ge, tial ou col Ir Aan total for last year, in total being 

Convention by the folks of Tusks- | his home at Nanafslia, and his field | allow me to thank you, as doubt. | 195: 9 hem about 150 are hoare. The hospitali 8 hot Ba, b at|less thousands of others do,..for | 7S: ‘There is, great need for more BO 
loosa. ospitality was gra- | will be compe of the chure at x oom. Shall we limit the number ; 

: = 4 od {| that splendid issue of our dear old mc 
cious and boundless, and every ALABAMA BAPTIST. of pupils? or shall we provide for of 

| visitor seemed to be glad tobe * Fraternally, ai who wish to attend the Judson? ? pa 

there. Tuskaloosa is noted all] Rev. G. W Randolph, zi Jno. P. SuarrEr, C grepost Jae Sisthsse y Ww pal 
over the state for its generosity few months Since cured severa Caitp Hill, al away barton, W. J, _A88 

oe {cases ng | .- | E. Cox and R. G. Patrick. 4 _tio 
and bigheartedness. “They BYE B10 this ose, More f for the Typewriter. The president and trustees are : NO 

;icuitured and lovable people. It through 74 a few oe . desirous of erecting another build. thi 
was delightful to be there. Dr. [since on the way to Dallas, Texas. Furman 1. A EN at | i ing. 5 About $8,000 have been se 7 sta 
Dawson, the Baptist pastor, was His cures were quite surpris- | va'ey LIerk 5.5, Sons amaen 2 oo fcured in pledges, : ro 

i happy as could be, and he and! ig we be _— fe Yo LoSiireeeessinn 100] 0 ga. J Dickinter moved axe this — J, 

Prof. Palmer were busy all the] treatment, He treats cases by mail b 1 fest sucouraged, y 18 ope plan of the president and trustees, WO 
{time caring for the guests. In the las well as in person. Write to as 750 a L a mite towards it and that they be urged to press the Crit 
name of the Convention ‘we most | him at Dallas Texas, or call and Mgrs, R. M. HUNTER. Work until the new building i ae — Dic 
cordially thank all i the citizens s-who | sze him, . Avondale, Nov. 12. = sh Fi = was -aisaimensly = “Ha 

‘took care of = ~¥ onthe 2 th. 1 ———— * i : 

Lied ; Diorts Trhog ut pastor hosotit. For the Alabama Baptist. It was ordered that the report of i 

family, Let every bar of the _ From Andalusia. the Judson be spread upon the min- or ; 
utes. I 

| come among us since the last Con. congregation send him some token! 1 giled mys cetlar monthly ap-| Ha 
Lvention—Rev. W. J. E. Cox, St. | of regard Be it ever 50 small, EY The report of the Trustees. of Hy
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-work was read by 
rier. 
Dickinson, I. J. Van Ness, Richard 

Hall, and adopted. Adjourned, 

Hunter.      

L. Martin. ; 

++ dfiret adoual report at Mobile in 
- 1890 

Southern women has grown so that | t 
now they give about $70,000 in|t 
money and boxes annually, The|follow them into their new home 
<ommittee recommend that the 
pastors give this work their sym. 
pathy and co-operation, that they 
assist the vice-presidents in associa- 
tions, cand that they encourage the 
“women to make regular reports to 

; _ the Central Committee within the 
State, tI Arka x 

— J. Dickinson, and adopted. 

i “Christianity is essentially mis- 
mic ans 

the work of Christ must embrace] 
the idea. 

  Stns ssn Bi pa sy   

"- churches funds to meet necessary 
repairs and equipments for the 
Howard which the report calls 

 for—the amount of $2000, 
Adjourned, with benediction by 

S. O. XY. Ray. 

SECOND CLAY. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

~~ Devotional service led by Harry 

A. P. Smith, of Eutaw, and J 
E. Herring, made appeals for the 

. Eutaw church, whose house was 
- demolished:by a cyclone. A sub- 
scription was taken, amounting 

© to $79.71. Ea » 
T. W. Ayers read report om 

Sunday schools. The report show- 
ed that at least 65 per cent. of the 
population of Alabama is made up 
of people under 20 years of age, 
and at least as great a per cent. of 
the people who join our churches 
join before they are 20, and a very 
large proportion of them come 
through the Sunday schools. The 
total population of Alabama in 
2900 is 1,830,000; total Sunday 

out of the Sunday school, 1,590,250. 
In round numbers, there are 130,- 

~©00 Baptists in the state; the en- 
~~ rollment of the Baptist Sunday 

schools numbers less than 50,000. 
Not “more than one half of our 
churches have schools, and meny 
of the schools im existence are kept 
open only a portion of thie year. 

e need a Sunday schoel in every 
© church, Never before in Alabama 

was so much interest taken in pri- 
mary work as now. It is peces- 
sary for our Sunday schools to get 
hold of the young men and women. 
The report insists upon holding 
teachers’ meetings, and also to cul- 
tivate the home department. Our 
Sunday school board at Nashville 
publishes a full list of supplies 
necessary to carry on the work, 

Bunyan Davie, of Clayton, dis- 
cussed the report, giving many 
helpful suggestions as to how to 

Bro. 

—Davie’s speech was greatly snjoysé 
e 

wonduct a Sunday school. 

“by the attentive audience. 
report was adopted. 

J. J. Haygood, in the absence of 
W. Y. Quisenberry, submitted re- 

The re- 
port stated that “The Woman's 
Missionary Union was organized 

port on woman's work. 

in this state at Selma, in 1889 
Lhe Central Comm 

    

    

¥ 

. The work conducted by our 

The report ‘was discussed by A. 

The report on Young People’s 
J. H. Long: 

It was discussed by J. G. 
2 

- SECOND DAY. 
NieHT SESSION, 

Devotional service led by R.M. 

_The report on Foreign missions | 
eine 

   ary. Any true conception of 

The century just closed 

ittee was located 

ment. Also. that we sssite Dr. 
‘Ayers and wife of our love for 

and work, . Also, that we welcome 
home with great joy our sister, 
Miss Willie Kelly, from China, 
and do hereby put on record our 
thanks. to--God. for her merciful 
preservation in the days of her peril 
in the Celestial Empire.’’ 

was reached when Miss 
Kelly--was conducted to the plat- 
form. The Convention rose to. 

“Praise God, from whom all bless- 
ings flow ;’’ after which A. C. Da: 
vidson led in a fervent prayer for 
our missionaries. =~ 

took pledges for Howard College, 
amounting to $1700, and a number 
of promises to take collections in 
the churches. Adjourned. - 

sion work in modern times was in 

tion was in 1793, led by the great 
William Carey. He set forth the 
wonderful development of the 
work, especially in recent years, 
Between 1878 and 1395 there were 
260,000 souls saved, in the beégin- 
ning of the century only one-fifth 
of the world’s population gould 
read the Word of God; new it is 
accessible to nine-tenths. For 3000 
years there were only three versions 
of the Scriptures. There have been 
52 new translations in the past 10 
years, =. iy 

Cox’s speech made a fine 
impression. ay : - 

H. W. Provence drew a striking 
contrast between the anti-mission- 

Stagnation means decay and death. 
How are we treating the command 
of our Lord? No man can ignore 
that command and be loyal to his 
Lord. Southern Baptists give less 
than 10 cents per annum each, 
while Alabama Baptists give only] 
about seven cents per member. 

The report was adopted. 
At this point Miss Willie Kelly, 

just returned from China, and Dr. 
T. W. Ayers, just appointed medi- 
cal missionary to China, were in- 
troduced to the Convention by Bro. 
W. B. Crumpton. Bro. Ayers 
said that the step he had taken was 
not done rashly., He had consid. 
ered it for years, He had the im- 
‘pression a number of years ago in 
Georgia, while Dr, Stakely was his 

4 pastor, He had consecrated his 
life to God to do anything for him 
in Alabama, but the Lord was not 
satisfied with a compromise. Now 
he had laid himself upon God's 
altar, with the willingness to go 
anywhere he might direct. He 
was going to China because he felt 
that the Lord was directing him, 
and that there he could be of more 
use in his cause. 
~ Following Bro. Ayers’ impres- 
sive talk, Miss Reypolds, of Cen- 
tral College, sang a touching solo. 

A. C. Davidson intruduced the 
following resolution, which was 
adopted by a rising vote: Resolv- 
ed, That we as Baptists of Ala- 
bama, learn with great pleasure the 
appointment of our brother, Dr. T. 
W. Ayers, of Anniston, as Med. 
ical missionary to China, and 
do hereby assure the Foreign 
Mission   

hem, and beg them to remember 
hat our prayers and sympathy shall 

The climax of the Convention 
Willie 

reet her and joined in singing, 

W.B Crompton and B. D. Gray 

CER AY 
—— 

aseiitesBamn 

THIRD DAY, - 
.'__MoRrnNING Session, 

1741, The first Baptist organiza- | 

ary and the missionary churches. | 

board of our hear. 

wpe ARLILEEADLS. woe dD ene SEB Ovo “YIN THE 

   

  

vo 

of State Mission Board of colored 
Baptist Convention of Alabama, 
was introduced to the Convention. 
He told of his work among his peo- ple. ee 

pastors of Birminghan be request: 
ed to bear the fraterns/ greetings of 
this body to the Colored Conven- 
tion, which meets in Birmingham 
next week. bie va 
~~ In the absence of A. J. Preston, 

W. G. 

State Board of Missions was read 
by R.E. Pettus, approving the work 

|and methods of the board. 

ferred the question of baw 

commended that the young people be most cordial] me 
on h 

year, which was adopted. 

— 1 On the State Board of Missions, to 

  

  

   Fenn; of the Orph 
of the Tuscaloosa 
Stewart said he wi 
a new dormitory 8 pital to 
cost about $4,000 and $3000 res. 

    

   

  

     
   

brethren sang, ‘Praise 
whom all blessings 
Francis Street chu 
$500, which, with Br 
cri prion, would : som 
mitory. It was I 
building be called the 
mitory,”’ which was  mpag- 
a. ~ After this subiriptions 
of $200, $100, and $50 came thick 
and fast. The amouat mised was 

7:33 A. B. Campbell ed in 
prayer, after which the Con 
sang, ‘Nearer, my G 

Thus another gr 
reached. Emel 

J. V. Dickinson read report of 
committee to whom Wis 

   
   

+1 J. R. Stodghill. : 

    

  

stitute ; 

     

W, J. D. Upshaw, 
    

    

   education : ngrtyl ~ Adjourned. 
board that it was able t0 close the | - 
year out'of debt, but" 
steady decreass of the 
of ministerial students & Howard 
College demands the prayerful con- 
sideration of our ministers and 
churches. We recommend that 
this Convention rescind the instruc. 
tions given to the board at its last 
session as to the amount and con. 
ditions of appropriations to stu. 
dents, and that all suchquestions 
be left within the discretion of the 

THIRD DAY. 

Nicur Session. 
   

   

    

Brown. 

day in November.”’ <2 

board.” 

admirable speech on a 
ministry. He took as 
remark made to him 
Toombs on occasion wh 
ter gave $100 to 
Toombs said : *‘In ore 
‘the people, educate the 
best way to educate the 
an educated ministry.’ 

Dr. E. C. Dargan 
claims of the Seminary and the 
brethren readily subscribed $c 
for the student’s fund. 

The report was adopted, : 
‘The report of the Instifate Board 

was read by B. H. Crump 

they are.” 

   

   

this, yet we put greater emp 
jupon it, Another distinct 
  

    
    

obedience is our rule. 

    

    

  

    

        

er is baptism, 

  

    Ano 

e- [8% an accurate t 
Word of God. 

Bro. 

    tional service. = ro 
W. C. Bradford, superintendent 

why we are what we are. 

Geo. E. Brewer moved that the “Abide with me.” 

agree upon such plan of work as 
may be agreeable to the two boards. 
“‘Resolved, 2d, That should the 

two boards be unable to come to 
An agreement, the Institute board 

pectively, — © = is hereby instructed to discontinue 

“J. C. Bush, of y 8aid : | the work as a b is Con. «111 give half of that ¢ 2 The | vention.» oard of this Con-. 

An interesting discussion took 
place over the substitute, engaged 
1a by J. V. Dickinson, J. P. Shaf- 
fer, A, J. Dickinson, J.{G. Lowrey, 

A. J. Dickinson offered the fol- 
lowing as a substitute for the sub- 

“Resolved, That the Institute] 
board be instructed to abolish the 
office of Superintendent of Insti- 
tutes, and that they secure such 
voluntary help from time to time 
as may be practicable, paying no 
one more than his actual expenses.” 

The resolutions were referred to 
the following committee, to report 
at the night session: J. P, Shaffer, 

. . G, Lowrey, 
{ A. J. Dickinson and H. L. Martin. 

Devotional service, led by W. S. 

Committee on Time and Place 
reported, recommending that the 
next session be held at’ Brewton, 
on Tuesday after the second Sunday 
in. July, The report was amended 
so as to read ‘onthe 2d Wednes- 

The first address of the night 
{ session, as a continuation of the 
Century movement, was by B. D- 
Gray on “Baptist Principles—W hat 

He said it was a matter 
of rejoicing that we weré in accord 
with other denominations on so 
many fundamental doctrines. He 
declared that in matters of expe- 
diency we should yield ; in matters 
of principle, be firm and unyield- 
ing. Our first distinction is loyalty 
to the Scriptures. Others hold 

obedience. The Bible is our guide ; 
A Baptist 

is not an inventor, but a discoverer. 

Another distinctive principle is 

Another is the 
is separa- 

bd Se BS RAAE: BABE AAR IR 

Gray gave a most lacid de- 
velopment of these principles, so 
that it seemed clear to every one 

At the close of his speech, Mrs. | 
Cora Foster sang a beautiful solo: 

The congre-| 

of the Convention. 

~ The minority report was adopted 

es r services for organ- 

izing and tonducting institutes in 

them. = = 
2. That the board be not res- 

tricted to the method of work of 

ploy other competent brethren and 
other methods as in each case may 

| workers.” . : 
Subscriptions amounting to $100 

debt of $600. : Soh 

The old Institute board was re- 

old matters of the board. 
Resolutions of thanks were of- 

ment. 

Board of Missions is called to meet 

The 79th session of the Conven- 

W. B. Crumpton. 

future, T. M.CALLAWAY. 

Honor Roll of Howard College, 

__For Six Weeks Ending Nov. 6th. 

Barkley, P.C., Keeton, P., 
Barnwell, E. C., Kelly, L. C., 

  

  

‘Blumberg, D., Lambert, P. A, 
Caine, A.M,, Marsh, R. B,, 
Chambers, F. E., Milner, J. T., 
Crumpton, R.C., Milner, L. W., 
Cullom, N. W., Moore, J. B., 

  

   
    

  

     
    
   

  

Curry, C. J., Morrow, J. W., 
{ Davis, W. T., Mullin; ‘A. 5 

Faucette, D., Norman, E. R., 

Gross, W. A.;, Poole,   be discussed in the afternoon. Ad- voluntariness in Christian work, or un Prestwood, M) 

journed with prayer by H. R, | individuality. Another is a con- Hairic EB Cc 0 J C sigh 
Schramm. ... | verted church membership. Anoth-|> Rt dat 

    

     

      

gins, B. S., Thom 
| sa urany 

TA eB Toate 49 

  

   

    

   

          

        
   

    

   

  

   

  

      

Mids YY 4 

Hlty ¥ Z teaver, E., 

F., White, A. M., 
Yarbrough, W. L, 

*Highest average, 99 9 

| Jones, 

an « M. Roor, Pres. 
J. L. Jackson, Post- Adjutant, 

  

chosen disciples to spread the truth 
| go forth in the name of our Lord. 
"It was one of the strongest speeches 

‘The committee to whom was re- 
ferred the institute matter brought 
in a majority and a4 minority report. 

by a wots of 40 ta 4G, as follows? ae 

1. “That the board be continued, . 

and instructed to abolish the office 

of superintendent of institutes, and 

such communities as may desire 

any one’s system, but that item- 

seem - advisable ‘to . the several 

‘were given to pay off the present ~~ 
debt of the Board. There is an 6ld : 

elected in order to look after the 

fered for the hospitable entertain- x 

Notice was given that the State 

in Montgomery, Tuesday, Dec. 4th, 

tion came to a close by prayer by = on 

May Tuscaloosa invite the Con- 
vention again some day in the near 

Berry, W.A., laird, H. G., - = 

    
   

      : *Gzasnbill,F.B., Packet, J. Be, 
gE. C.; 

Harrison, B. M., Smith, J. K., 

{Second highest average, 98 § 7. 

  

      

        

                 
       

   

    

      
     
            
     

         

              

    
        
    

       

           
     
    

  

     

    

   

  

      
   

        
        
              

  

    
        

      

      

   
     

  

        

   

  

   

    
    

   
   

   
        

   
    

  

    

  

      
        

          

   

   

            
     

      
     
    
      

    
          

       

  

     

    

   
       

        
      

           

    
   

          

   

  

   

    

   

   
   
        

  

  

gation then sang: ‘‘Jesus, 
cross have taken.”’ 

next speaker, 

-report was read by 
urphree, and was adopted. 

Report of committee on report of 

The committee to whom was re- 

eetings with the B. Y. P. U, re- 

    at the same time hie was infatuated 

to the noble stand our Baptist fore- 
fathers took for these principles. 

invited to 
a ¢ next 

Report on Nominations was read. 
   

  

  

i “$200,000, Alabama’s propertien 

"in missions is by giving the people 

has been - remarkable for many 
things, but for nothing greater 
than the missionary movement. 
This movement has affected almost 
every department of the world’s 
life and activity, and has contrib. 
uted much to the progress which 
has marked the century, In 1845 
the South China mission was 
opened, and two years later the 

entral China mission. Our work 
in Aftica was begun in 1850, and 
‘then at intervals of 10 years mission 
stations were established in North 
“China, Italy and Mexico. In 1882 
the Brazilian work was begun, 
The latest mission field to be en- 
tered by the Convention was that 
of Japan in 1889. The Southern 
Baptist Convention,at Hot Springs, 
instructed the board to lay out its 
work for this year on a basis of 

of this is about $13,000, One of 
the best ways of enlarging interest 

information about the work.”’ 

Devotional service conducted by 

treasurer of the Convention, which 
was ordered to be printed in the 
minutes, 

B. H. Crumpton led in the dis. 

port showed that during the Con- 
ventional year from Oct. 31, 1899, 
to Oct. 31, 1900, the Orphanage 
had received 10 boys and 7 girls; 
died, one boy and one girl; adopt. 
ed, one boy and one girl; returned 
to their people 4 girls; making an 
increase since our last report of 
pine. Since the Home was estab- 
lished it has received a total of 138 
children, and it bas lost by death 
2 boys and 4 girls. It has sent out 
by apprenticeship 2 boys, and by 
adoption 15 boys and 15 girls; by 
irregular discharge two boys and 
one girl, and by return to their 
ple 13 boys and 13 girls,—leaving 
in the Home at this time 29 boys 

M. B. Wharton, H, R. Schramm,   The report was first discussed by 
‘W. J. E. Cox, He said that the 

~ dbeginning of organization of mis- 

R. M. Hunter, J. W. Stewart 
spoke. Bro. Stewart introduced 

cussion of the Orphanage. There.|T 

erhood : 
peo-{ G. 8S, Anderspn discussed the ins 

stitute work. Hep 

and 37 girls, making a total of 66/1 

also | boa 

Burns, J. B. Graham, ¥ F. Pur- 
ser, N. C. Underwood, J. G. Har- 
ris, W, J. E. Cox, To succeed 
Geo. B. Eager, removed from the 
state, C, A, Stakely. To succeed 

« W. Ayers, resigned, B. D.Gray. 
Trustee of Judson Institute, to 
succeed Geo. B. Eager, removed 
from the state, Jno. F. Purser, 

The committee to whom wag re. 
ferred the report of the ifistitiite 
work, reported that although the 
methods of the work adopted ac- 
cording to the report may not be 
what they ought to, and yet will 
be, they are perhaps the best that 
can be inaugurated at present, The 
committee commended the re 
for adoption and the work to the 
sympathy and support of the broth. 

J: V. Dickinson cffered the 

Institate. 
rd be and are hereby instructed 

owing as a substitute: 
“Resolved, That the   to the Convention little Warren 

to seek co-operation with the Home | | 
Mission Board of Atlants, and to. [ff 

principles. 

: fol- B 

home in the circulation of these 
Our denominational. 

colleges have had their influence 
in the circalation of these prin- 
ciples. 
the spread of these principles is the 
religious press. Encourage our 
religious papers, support them, and 
they can better spread these prin- 
ciples. Are we teaching these 
principles? The tendency of the 
times is away from establishment, 
away from hierarchy, away from 
aristocracy and toward democracy. 
A’ Baptist church is the purest de- 
|mocrdcy on earth. He closed ip an 
earnest appeal that we who are 

Another great agency for 

I my 

Dr. Chas. A. Stakely was the 
] His subject was : § 

“Baptist Principles, their spread.” 
He expressed his appreciation at 

being back in Alabama, the home; = re 
of his boyhood. The subject to be| they break from heat: Maec- 
discussed was continental. Any? : 
one principle might demand the! 
time given for all, He declared he 
would bid all these people God 

8 re- speed in those things in which he 
ving joint | believes they are right, He would 

rejoice to see Christian unity, but 

     

We are what we are, because of 
the fidelity of our fathers and moth-| 

es ; succeed those whose terms expire | ers to these princi 5 L. M. Bradley. Le : 8 BXpire fers to these principles. We cannot 
The secretary read report of th in 1900: W. B. Davidson, A. E.|put too much emphasis on the 

“mon lamp-chimneys, and 
then 8% Macbeth's “pearl top” 

  
i the differences—all but one -— 

| or “pearl glass,” you will see 

    

    

   

    

    

        

   

          

    ~ beth’s don’t; you can’t see that. 
— Common glass is misty, 
milky; "dusty ; you can’t see 
throught; Macbeth’s is clear. 

Tough, clear glass is worth fine work: 

Our *“ Index’ describes olf lamps and their 

a metas anit Wt you can always cider , \ ht size and chimney fo lamp. 
We mail it FREE to ape one hi aT » 
Address Macerrs, Pittshurgh, Pa. 

  

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

been 8 ded for Shildzen teething. 1tscothes : 
e ; softens the 5, 8 n 

sures wind colic, wd rapa : best ns 
or Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bot. 

he, 

WAN TE D ! Puntla to Learn 

TELEGRAPHY 

  

Railroad and Commercial work taught 
thoroughly. Positions secured. Facilities 
unsurpassed. Expenses low, Day and 
night session. / 

Southern Telegraph College,   | 117}¢ Whitehall St. ATLANTA, Ga. 
  
    
  

    

  

  

“and a perfect chimney of fine tough. 

  

Mrs, WinsLow’s SooTHiNG Syrur his 

and TYPEWRITING 

   

   
   

   

   
    
   

  

     

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

      

   
   

            

   

    

   

    
   

    

    

  

   

      

   
    

  

   

   
   

    
   

    

     

  

   
   

    

    

       

  

        
          

    

 



  

  

  

  

     
     
  

  Por the Alabama Baptist. ; : 5 Se mAmEIED, RE a 

In Texas. 
  

  

oie By the - writer, November 15, at the eg 
: : Se home of the bride’s mother, near Deca- J . : { 
We closed our Convention at | tur, Mr. Rufus P. ‘Sutton and,Miss Willie | || ] = —1F ak 

: Ee : ¢t | F. Kelly. May prosperity and happi- ||| Waco Monday the 12th inst. It nest attend then prosperity Ppi — 

    

  
  

      

  

  

  
  

  

   

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

    
  
  

  

  

      

  

  

  

was a great and glorious meeting. | ME - Jackson Gunw, ||] To = 

Do Sunday Dr. Kerfoot, of the | ,, | a. m., on Wedunsdey, Nov. 14, Fa 
| Home Mission Board, preached 8 the MT Shusch, Seale, Ala, Mr rae hb 

u + 8t. NF x 

{sermon of power, and people could | yUE, "gis Spl Pl Sbencctndn 
not restrain their feelings, but Rex. Neill Silla sfissng. The bride : a 
shouted the praises of God. Ala}: the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben ||| > Ce ai ARTE a :, 

For the Alabama Baptist. At Alexander City the people bama was with 0s in the présence Jennings, Ta the 2 Srosm is She Jecond Hie (TALE NO. 8.) : i i 
Seminary Notes. are building a cotton factory. They | of some of her noted sons. Bro. | The best wishes uf their many friends og a 

also talk of misking a new county | McGaha is pastor of Waco First Server to their faraway home in || i ] 
; Bro. Dualap is still quite sick, | of parts of Tallapoosa, Coosa, Clay | church, Bro. Riley of Houston | "¥ ork, : 1 ST ver : : 3 

but is improving. and Elmore, with that growing First church, Bro. Catt. Smith of | | ko: : 5 
Bro. W. |. Ray is out holding a | town as the capital. Marlin First church. Besides these W cont vuscy- 

' meeting this week. | Recently a government survey- | were others, formerly pastors in! 
~ Many of the students heard a ing party near Galveston found 100 | Alabama, = J. M. Kamin, md nS lo I Cl 

i ‘sermon by Dr. Eager at | dead bodies in a swamp, having] Alvin, Texas. con ou 18 SE Atlanta, Qn. | | ta § 
~ Broadway Baptist church three | been deposited there by the water - : 
weeks ago. in the great storm. The bodies —— ‘a re. a 

_. It was a treat to listen to the were pear the public road, but had = oe HH 

addresses of Dr. Baio and Dx, not been discovered. «= IE AN IP FEO T | : 
Eager t = : “AF nA AMLIR AY ESR RY OL Saget in Hertm " *%| MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. YU. Hair Brushes and Mirrors, 

. Our professors are kept busy| A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. de 4 Som aad Navienre Sets, keeping pace with the various state | (ures indigestion, headache, malaria, — rv 3 Commerce St., i, Hot Broshe Sseline duns; a 
Conventions. Dr. Rabsssn pas Miduey Sisease, fever, chills, loss of Sppe. ers. “Toilet Bottles, Tooth . | tite, debility, nervous tration, heart: Cn 1 . Alaa 

i Se attending Virginia Con. | ihre 1a] sppendicta by reguining Nett fo brim Hotel, Montgomery Walia, Powder Bottles, Perfome || venti Dr. Sampey Virgie the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. y Bottles, Shoe Horns, Curl. 

Dr. Dargan in Alabama. Sea | © Take pleasure in snnouncing to the readers of the ing Irons, Glove Stretch- 
The students have unusual op- Mozley’s Lemon Elixir ~ Avasama Barrrst that the Fall and Winter stock ers and Glove Buttoners, 

ities this week for hearing Cured me of nai un; had suffered now being.seceived by thems surpasses anything pre- Pio Cushions. Salts Jars, 
good preaching, and, as a conse- a hat all failed. Shee ns viously offered in a Southern market. Full line = Puffs and Puff Boxes, Hat 

: quence, professors do not hear | Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at prices that and Bonnet Brushes, A 
: : W. A. GriFrFiTH. WILL SAVE 33 1-3 PER CENT on every purchase. || ~ thousand other Silver Nov- 1 

Evangelist H. M. Wharton is| Reevesville, S.C. ~ elties for chiffonier and ; 0 ” i  - - dresser, They add richness WES | xen (Tats & Furnishing Goods|| Hier : 4 Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 1 any lady’s dressing room. || Ky... is preaching in épecial meet- , : { ease, after years of suffering; when all 
ngs at Fourth and ‘Walnut street othes remedies and doctors had failed. They are bright and clean 

  

  

    

  

bh. f = At a hike saving to the purchaser. Money refunded '{ and sanitary. They are 
ehurch, Ww. H. Geistweit, of Chi- Bewth 3 © ND. CoLzuas if every representation is not fully complied with. = ||  ggefyl as well as beontife 

. is ing tor Carfer|  Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. Game in and get acquainted with us, inspect the And one of them would 

Helm Jones. at Broadway Baptist Ihave been a great sufferer from dys- Xk we Sanys snd If we du nat trade there will be = ‘make an acceptable aod ; 
“church. pepsia for about Sfteen years, my trouble LE p harm dons. You ste welcome to calland get pre ices, he i i delightful gift, See them i 

We were delighted to have Dr. being my liver, stomach and bowels, with a : 4 and see the prices, and I 
3 “it ks . terrible headaches. Lemon Elixir cured 

H. M. Wharton, with his SIDGET, | me. My appetite is good, and I am well 
Prof. Geiger, take supper with us| I had taken a barrel of other medicine; Fy . 

last night. Prof. Geiger sang a | that done me no good. . 

love song for us. Of course, a far} Charis Gisuarp., | \ FW 
Ni § Jeff ; . 

away look inevitably came into the o. 1515 Jefferson St, Louisville, Ky. 

eyes of some of the Alabama boys | Mo To LL | o. 13 Commerce Street, 

know you'll buy. - You |} 
can’t help it. :     

  

     

   
  

              

  

  

    

     
  

  

      
      

to give us am sceount of the Ala. | Sores me of enlarged liver, nervous in- | NCXT 1 , Exchange Hotcl, ~ Montgomery, Ala. || nei 5. NELERS, 
i a _bama Convention. We. are sure bie towaik up stairsor to do any Kind of I aa . | DexTEf —" E es : 

ime. 2d be eh roied by muny physicians Te - Si : ; ; a 
: ] bor got no “Better until i used Lemon 1'T x ‘4'Y. ¢ 3 =. Ld 1H 

i . “i , - —— : { - 
or the : : e I 1 am ow ewe ws ge T 

from Alsbama, only one is mar- No. g8 Alexander St., Atlanta, a. 1 XN : = Leer) ot eT 
tied. But we refuse to believe | — iia TT ry Ea In a Ng tH 

that it will always be thus. Ask " Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops TR os 8 Sa . i Ty 

Stewart and McCain about . Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, : : v 0 Bn So : = 8. A. Cowan. Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorriage, = a Malia 1H | 
aad A RE i : A Masical 1 Tostroment or a Sewing Mac ine, it i 
gant, reliable. ite for my Free Catalogue and HH c at druggists. Prepared only by will pay you fo wr y - 
De. EE Ga prices. I will certainly give you Butter Sona. | 

E— ; fryer money you can get elsewhere. eer—ts Ll eS 5 

  

  
        

    

_— = Boers “coptinne to - aE he “Br FiFish Se a onesie Ei = pages = = = — Ed et 

Re tail Bin. =. MSETSACE SALE. my Repair Department | crams 
In China sffairs are still in ¢on-| Under and by virtue of fhe powers con- = & ihe best in the State. I repair all makes of a 

fusion. Neither the Chinese gov- | tained in a certain mortgage executed tof gg ag Machines, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins; Tur ArasaMma Barrist and the 
Southern Caltivator, Atlanta, ote 

  

the undersigned by Sidney Ross and      
           
      

ernment nor the other mations|.. po. on the 1st day of Decem: Ay  Piasos, Qigass, Musi hones. ‘year. $3. rE 

seem to know just -what to do. ber, 18¢8, and recorded inthe officeof the | a With Hom ad Form: Lois. 

- The German troops attack the Box- Judge of Probate of Montgomery county, ols, « © 3 
Alabama, Book -of-Mertgages 156, page XL Cc ville, $1 75. / 

rs occasionally inthe region aregnd | Ry £ Origages 1 ag 9 a 2 er . 1223, I will sell for cash, at public suction, DEXTER AVENUE gE With The Fancier, Atlanta, {de- Ln : oe 
a Pekin. ee at the Court Square Fountdin: iathe city , t 119 Er LABAMA. 5 woted. to Fowls) $18. — 3 E 

2 NEARER HOME. i fof Montgomery, Alabama, during the MONTGOMERY. - Ce ei ‘ : pi: 
i : legal hours of sale, on Monday the 17th} = a —— , , : a. ; 
  

.-: > R A. Moseley, of Bifning- day of December, 1900, the following 
ae ham, also well known in Mont- | described real estate lying and being es 

was United | States | situate in the cocnty of Montgomeryand (131 
. ingapore. | State of Alabaina, to wit: 

Consul General at st Sig ngapore, *{ Lots five and six, of Block eight, ac 
_ Straits Settlements, died kecently | ording to tnap of Kennedyvi lle record. 3 Co 

: wherebebsd Fried trons Wrote Tope of |= 
gone on a visit. This government | Montgomery county, Ala] upon which «i 

    

    

  

  

                  
  

  

    

mal il 6 Col leg , = 

    

      
    

  

  

yo there are five bonses, Fr ge : has given orders that his remains |! 3 pr 

Lo be ought to Alabama for burial. | TES N Roveurer m, Liss, Monigazie : of E: 
“Col Samford is still sick with C:G. ZiRkig, Attorney. = I 5 

  

heart snd kidoey disorder. The 473 

physicians have bope that he will 

be able to stand the ceremony of MORTGAGE AL 

inauguration Dec 1st. 
The legislature has. organized apd Under and by virtue of the powers cons 

. d, of | tained in a certain mortgage executed to 
is at work. Mr Harwood, 10+ the undersigned by J. A. Reaves and wife 
Greene, has introdo abi p on the 17th day of October, 1P9g, and 
viding for a Constitutions] Conven- | yecorded in the office of the Judg ge of : oa i 
tion. Senator Jelks, of Barbour, | Probate of Montgomery county, Alabama, | - . ol J Ee 

and Mr. | Book of Mortgages 1:9, page 109, I will 
| 

is President of ihe Sehate, ker sell for cash, at public auction, at the ; 
J 

F. Ld Pettus, o of ailas, 18 speaker | ~ Square Fountain, in the city of 
3 

of the House. Montgomery, Alabama, during the legal 
Ten congressmen, of the Rivers | hours of sale, on Monday the 24th day of J 

ittee, are in- | December, 1900, the following described |. 
and Harbors committee, real estate lying and being situate in the 
specting the Coosa river from county of Montgomery and State of Ala. i he Rome, Ga., down, to see what re-| pama, to-wit: . - i 

Jat rt to make as to work and ap- Lots numbers one (1) and two (2) of bo : a 
EE ye Drigticns A Block “C” of West End, said lots front. hp g : a i - Eo 

i ing fiity feet each on the south side of 
At Uniontown X. i Chandler, Bell ‘street, and runtiing back one hun- 

ol acksonville, Fla., attacked T. | dred feet. oh 
stes, a quiet citizen, with an | This, November 20, 19do. 

B W, WarLker, Mortgagee. x handle when Estes drew his gag 

rin. Ty pocket knife, and while Chandler oe 21RK1x, Attorney. 

‘was holdiog'one arm, opened the 47:4 

fo _— Th dlls testh end cut Cts AGENTS WANTED, 
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ob Health, Splendid Social and Religious ’ Training, Completefand Thorough 

              

   

   

        
‘We want a live, active representative 

in your territory at once to engage in a 
J yery profitable business General and 

local sgents wanted. From $5.00 to 
$10.00 a day. Advancement rapid. Good 
references required. Those out of em. 
ployment or wishibg to better them. 

selves address re 
h, Bronchitls, | Department K., ATE! 
Boat Cor. Perkins and Union Streets, Akron, 0, 1. 

d Art courses, The more Important Industrial Branches, Tuscaloosa is easy of 
ais! and Art co cheap! Nothing extravegant! . Everything reasonable, 

$156.00 per year 1 for r regular College Course, including board, room, fuel, lights, ote. 
or Ee GILES, Dear 
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om = For Te 2 Alabaina Baptist 

break 
«Who was first here?’’ 

= his hand.” 
It was broken ‘when 1 came,” | 

said Jack. 

3 school 

window was in the other building, 

  

WHAT HAST THOU pox! 

  

(Gen. 18: 19. ) 

  

What hast thou done. with Wy boy, 
father, le 

The soul entrusted to thee? 
‘What care hast thou taken in training 

That soul for eternity? 
Have example and precept been true? : 

~ Or bast thou led him astray, 
- By seeing thy failure to follow 

The path of duty each day? 

What hast thou done with thy girl, 
- mother? 
How hast thou shown her thy love? 

: Have thy deeds been tending to lead ber 
To thoughts of a beav'n above? 

 ° Or, bas Saght with its follies been strong? 
Has ure uppermost been? 

_ 0, why hast thou failed to direct her 
From ways of error and sin? 

Oo The Judge mother Remember 
e 4 surely must m 

Oy -how will I answer these questions 
‘When calleg to the judgment seat? 

Will their blood be required at your 
hands? 

Will He not ask; “Where are they, 
‘The dear children I gave to your care? 

What then will yox have to say? 

Yes, what have you done for your chil 
dren, 

To lead them safely each day? 
to Jesus, their guide 

g life's troublesome way, 
And told of the glories of heaven, 

Where sin is ever unknown, 
- Where 

- In sight of the glorious throne? 

Happy the day if never a cloud a 
Shalt darken lile's journey home; - 
Whose glorious light shall brightly an 

With rays from heaven's pure dome; 
If you—each one—can joyfully say, 

. ith hearts full of peace so free, 
#Here am I, Lortd—and children mine— 
The children thou gavest me. 

Rev. T. L. Bay, 
_ Atlantic City, N. I. 

[This poem was suggested to the 

anthor by Rev. W. ]. Elliott's sermon 
on family government, recently printed 
in this paper—~—EbD. 

Jack's Good Name. 

   

    

- “Why, who broke the window ?"* 
“J didn’t, Miss Hill,” said Rob. 
“1 didn’t, " said Jack. 
“But the window could not 

itself,” said Miss Hill. 

~~ “Jack was,” said Rob, “and it 
was broken when I came. Jacki 
was standing with a bit of glass in 

Miss Hill jooked puzzled. The 
   

  
It was in the third story, and could 
not have been broken from the out- | _ 
side. 

one else,” said Miss Hill, *“‘and it 

was not broken’ when I left. 
very odd.” 

at Jack. 
“he-had done the mischief, His} 
face flushed. He scarcely knew 
whether to feel most burt or most 

angry. 

Hill, who by this time had takes 
£ | such—hey, mamma?” 

ber hi 3 i . bey frankly snd bravely iH the face. “That’s a good thing to think of, 

she said. 

“] was here an hour after an 

It is 

Other pupils were coming im, 

| the key hole and did it.”" 
Poor Jack's cheeks burned more 

‘parents and children may gather, 

  

idipg stood close to 
, and the Do. 

my boy, but what a pleasant re-|_ 
membrance it will always be to you 

Y | that many of your friends believed 
in your truthfulness, even when 

you. 
of having a good name.”’ 

  

than once before, the day was over. 

As is the babit with all wise boys, 
he took his trouble to his mother. | 

«If Miss Hill believes your word, 
why need you mind?" she said. 

“But I do mind, mamma. It’s 
| dreadful to have the boys look side- 
ways and lsugh at me and think 

I’m a liar. Miss Hill says she 
‘thinks it'll come out somehow, but 
I don’t see how it can.’ 
“Well, dear, we must hope it} 

will. 
some way that you are telling thel" 
truth. n = 

- But as the days went by and still 
there was no light on the mystery, 
Jack began to fear that God might, 
not be able to set such a matter 
right or that, for some good reason 
which Jack could not understand, 
be might think best to let the re. 
proach remain against him. 

With all his beart he prayed] 
{about it. He bad never thought} 
much of praying before, except the 
set prayer his mother had taught 
him when he could just speak 
Otber kind of praying be thought 

-} was more for grown-up peoplethan 
for a boy of ten years. 

“No, I'm beginning to think 
{things go on just about the same, 
po matter how you pray,” Jack 
said to his mother when nearly a 
week had gone. “It was last Tues- 
day, and here's Monday again.” 
“We mustn’t try to set any time 

for the Lord's doing,” she said. 
“He takes His own time.” 

Tuesday afternoon came. The 
window had long ago been mended, 
but the new pane bad not been| 
washed, and every time he looked 
that way Jack thought of the boys, 
who would always believe he had 
told a lie, wondering how God 

“ could ever think best to let such a 
reproach rest on him. 

Just as school was about to be 
dismissed a knock came at the door, 
and a bright looking colored wo- 
man looked in, 
"#0! Thought you was all cut, 

missus, Ceme to wash off dat 

ed pane. ““Too bad I broke it last 

when I let myself out wid my key 
—ain’t been here sence, and lives a 
long way off. Dar,” rubbing away   

1 think God will show in|. 

pane,” pointing to the putty-stain- 

time I washed windows here, and | """ * 
couldn't find anybody to tell of it FF" 

at it ‘dat’ s cl’ar. as de trufe itself.” 

  

— 

Ton thing that iscold. | 
Ribing take warm diioks and 

then immediately go out into the 

: Keep the back, especially be- 
tween: the shoulder- blades, well 
covered; also, the chest well 

    

    

      

establish the habit of breathing 

the mouth open. 
Never. go to bed with cold or 

Never omit regular bathing, for, 
unless the skin is.in active condi- 
tion, the cold will close the pores 
and favor foongestion or other dis- 
eases. 

After exercise of any kind! nev- | 
ride in ap open carriage or near the 
window of a train for a moment ; 

life. dangerous to health and even 

5 When hoarse, speak as little as |@ 
possible uhtil the hoarseness is re- 
covered from, else the voice may 
be permanently lost or difficulties 
of the throat be produced. 
“Merely warm the back by the | ¢ 

fire, and never continue keeping 
the back exposed to heat after it] 
‘has become comfortably warm. Tol 
do otherwise is debilitating. 
When going from a warm atmo- 

sphere into a cooler one, keep the | 
mouth closed, so that the air may | 
be warmed by its passage through 
the nose ere it reaches the lungs. —| 
Table Talk. 

The Debt of Honor. 

    

  

    
     

     

      

   
   

longs, snd he may either exchange 
or dissipate it, says Dr. Stalker in 
the Christian World Pulpit. 1f he 
does well, his success is doubled, 

  

         

    

  

ts. There i is nothing in 
     

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

       
    

  

   

      

    

    a father over a son's suc- 
any a student, in the rival 
demic life, is thinking 

his more than anything else, 
the day when he is being 

d by bundreds he is think 

     

    

   

    

       
    

  

     

    

    

   

   
   

  

     

   

ying in his honor. On 
of battle this has often   

      

    “Yes, this bas ben a trial to you, : 
   

  

     

  

       

looked very much against 
That is the beauty, you see, 

  them -locked- : 
He saw that they thought 

“Come here, Jack,” s said Miss 

Jack walked vp to ber, looking 

“Tell me all you know about it 4 

“] came in just after the janitor | 

  

      

   

    

   

    

   

        

  

   
    
   

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

   

    

Es INA ee Spear 

ov and when bdid went dnd took: apt 
the Plece ¢ of glass 2 and then Rob 
game.” 

do it?” 

forted. The thing looked badly 

it, but he beard teasing remarks. 

itself.” 
iv “Ne,'a ‘book jumped up and hit 

; it.’ ” 

EAE pny apn 

“You are quite sure you didn’t 

Yes, I am,” said Jack. 
“] have known Jack a long 

while,’’ said Miss Hill. *‘I live st 
his uncle’s, and he comes there a 
good deal. Jack has his faults— 
we don’t talk about them now,” 
she said, with a smile, ‘“‘but he has 
a good name for telling the truth. 
Now, Jack, this is a very myste- 
rious affair, but I am going to be- 
lieve you. I think that in some 
way we shall find out how the win- 
dow was broken.” 

Jack went to Lis desk much com- 

for him, be knew, but Miss Hill 
was going to stand by him. 

He soon saw, however, that Miss 
Hill’s faith i his truthfulness was 
pot shared by all the boys. None 
of the em spoke to him directly about 

*“It broke itself.” 
“Hit itself a knock and smashed.   ~ “No, somebody crept through 

grave face,**I’ve been thinking that 
if it’s so good for a boy to havea 
good name for telling the truth, 

to have a good name for other 
things? For being good tempered, 
and mind what you are told, and 

his mother. War pot, indeed ?— 
Presbyterian. - ; 

| of General R, E. Lee: 

| come to survey the character of 

great commanders without their 

| to law as Socrates, and grind i in 

    

    

   

  

“Mamma,” said Jack, with 7 

     

   

why wouldn't it be a good thing 

ry for you and for other boys,” said 

        

opened the door,” said Jack. ~ Senator Ben Hill's Eulogy. |distant city soiled his good name, 
-——4¢Did the janitor come in?" ——— and rolled the honor of his home in 

«No, I was the very first. And| Inan address before'the Southern : Lanny 
Aan ee + HiStofical Society, de clivered at At | _ L rg a Al 

Janta, February v5 1874, Senator 5 > 

Ben Hill made the following eulogy 

. **When the future historian shall 

Lee, he will find it rising like a 
huge mountain above the undula- 
ting plain of humanity, and he 
must lift his eyes high toward 
heaven to catch its summit, He 
possesbed every virtue of other 

vices. He was a foe without hate ; 
a friend without treachery ; a victor 
without oppression, and a victim 
without murmuring. He was a 
public officer without vices; a pri. 
vate citizen without reproach; a 
Christian without hypocrisy and a 
man without guile. He wos a 

{€Cwsar without bis ambition: Fred. The teacher in the right. 

erick without his tyranny; "Napo- place is important. Be careful, 

leon without his selfishness, and Address . DrwBERRY, 

Washington without his reward. 
He was obedient to authority ds a 
servant, and loyal in authority as a 
true king. He was gentle as a 
woman. in life ; modest and pure as 
a virgin in thought ; watchful as a 
Roman vestal in duty ; ; submissive   
battle as Achilles ! ” 

  

for the sak of those far-off, whose 0 hearts will be cheered by their| 
well-doing, and would be broken | 

  

   

youth, who has been away in 
another city, or in a-foreign land, 

and bears ip his face and demeanor ou 

of his well-doing, comes| | 

back some Sabbath to the church| | 
      

    

   

  

spent, sn 

  

    
    

      

     
  

  

poignant 

     

    
   

   

    

       

    

  

for Frank G. 

Social, Industrial and Political,” 

   enorm sale 

itis NE sold by subscription only, we 

desire ~ 
at once jo _ 
terri 

day for territory an 
38 11t 

The Snalfield Publishing Co. 

    
      
       

      

nces of Prevention.” > 
lean with the back upon 

tected, Tn sleeping ina cold room; | es Thee 

| through the nose, and Dever with |g 

Every son, when he goes away | 
from home, carries with him the] 
honor of the home to which he be-| 

more touching than the} 

y of hearts far away at 

ospiration of courags, and | 

  

  

   
    
   

~ Tries to improve his chance of selling some other piatic 

    

   piano isn’t as good as the Kingsbury. It is logical, and 
it is common sense to believe that no piano could gain 

the popularity and reach the immense sales of the 
Kingsbury unless it possesses highest merit. We 
freely invite the most careful comparison of the Kings- 

_ bury piano, under any conditions, with any other offered 
in competition with it. Write for catalogue and list of 

, recommendations, TERMS EASY. 1 sell good sew- 
',. ing machines for $18.75. Good organ for ‘$35.00. 

  

    
    

     

   

  

    

  

    

     

    

     

      

   

       

        

      
    

Montgomery, Ala. 
Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

     

      

    
    

I used Wine of Oardui for ner- 
vyonsness and weakness in the 
womb. ARer taking one bottle I 
was well I am a midwife 
and always oOmad Wine of 
Oardui to my lady friends daring 

mare BEY and atte fter birth as a tonie. 
: Iady who takes it finds that 

§t dons ran more than is claimed 

MRS. V. M. BOISVERT. 

Wines Gard? 
body knows woman like woman. Men go to medical colleges, 

: i o body and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases 
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments, 
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman 
knows, Mrs Bosvert knows, She has passed through the trials 
and tribulations of her sex. « She has been near by whén her sisters suf- 

fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardui. Is 
it any wonder she recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands 

— of other women recommend it. 
They know. They have ac- 
tual experience to prompt them. 
They spread the tidings from 

: mouth bo. mouth, , telling ow Wine 
of ui 0! ir helps 

Sut ng Saino 
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     {  tames asvisomy mpARTMONT. = 

4 For nidvice in cases fequiring 

fn Sa Bt bert: Yio clid et 
    

     

    

Li ome 

   

  

      Brie gies 

    

  

    
   
      es of life in a city like | 

   

oing. Ido not think 
ght more touching— 

-is not one that 

  

| JOHNNSON'S GHILL & FEVER FONIG - 
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Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

4 > WINE OF CARDU — 
J mn -~ 

  

    

  

  

  

LaGrippe is at Home Anywhere! Th 
: Es No Locality Offers Satety-- 
; Most Vicious Where Malaria Thm a 

  

E. “£E, FORBES 

     
      
          

    

    

  

   

by abuse of the Kingsbury, it's plain confession that his ~~ @ = | 
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  is boyhood has been 
itd again side by side : 

roud hearts that love 

  

      
    

     
—~ —— ~ Cn 

~W. W. CALDWELL, Chicago. HL" 

Sole Rictarer; a B. SIRARDEAY, |   SAVANNAH, GA. | 

  

  

  

¢ is there a disappoint- | = 

u disgrace so, 

    

I 

foreign land or in the} 

ia is $400.000 a year. 

    

and women can earn 
6.00 a day by canvassing 

Carpenter's book, : 
sO UTH AMERICA: 

    

       

  

   

    t out, and is having an 
Everybody wants it As    This book 8 J 

    

   

satives who are hustlers 
uce the werk wi our 
iberal terms. r 0- 

Most | d full particulars to 

  

    

   
   

      

be inflicts who comes | 

not back Because be dare not, hav. 

‘mingham, with which city 1€1s connecied by Electric Cars. - 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. 

Instruction, but to give a Bro 
Cost for the 

miles of the College. 

rard Colle ge 
ORR YOUNG MED]. 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 
Baptist Convention. : 

   

    
   

      

#ESTABLISHED IN 18418... EE aces ts na 

coated of East Lake Ala; on-west side of Red Mountain," six miles from. Bir 
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i ; 2Liook aC rippe: every bone Gane bode 
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: Me Aver cme, aching disappe sere HT, | a AF Ch PER rer ern Went tohshrivke py eee SL Shane 

: TONE NIGHT. well asever. | have sipee tried it in 
} : other enses with Hke results, 

  Supérior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lan 
Pedagogy; Elocution, ‘etc. 

Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 
on 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. % Ro 
Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 

“The poli fey of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest™ 
and Thorough Education at the 3 

rade of work dode. 
Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. 
Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

Ate 

Terms Reasonable. 

+h, 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 25, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

F. M. ROOT, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 
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  Missouri : 

and hospital for the care of mild nervous 
Bir- | cuses, surgical and all non-contagious med. 

ical cases, A Waite & Bartlett X. ray Ma- 
chine is connected with the Surgical De- 
partments, 
Ambulance service to all trains if previ. 
ously notified, The size and lpcation of 
this sanitarium, with its many other advan- 

His service’ is] tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of 
the best and most desirable in the West. 

SER |For rates and other ‘information, address, 

Baptist : Sanitarium. 
919 North Taylor Avenue, St. Louls, Mo. 

_ This institution is a homelike sanitarium 

Non-sectarian in its benefits,  § 

  

DR. B. A. WILKES, 
Supt. and House Physician. 
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Half Rates to Richmond; Va. i a1 nr # — : — — w— 
a Rae Rc hmong; Vaya, FINK OFFER. nt S3srat a 

Annual Conventian, Southern Edu- The Baptist Why and Why Not" sini Fioniae, to Cuba. : Sh 
cational Association Richmond, Can be had at the = wemeh ge 7 

___ Va., December 27-29, 1900. office of ‘the State . lg STATIONS ™ isa — - = it oc. a ng — ; : Board of Missions, 3 as 45PE/LY Monigom > 3 . §7. 0. 38. No. 8g i rai 

n account of the above occasion. I , ; : a 45pm] 9 325 lar. Tro toam| 9 20pm s ; ; . : 3 11 00 [12 45pm| 9 fe AT0Y. uu Iv) 630 
Southern Railway will sell round OR vospm| 1 55 [10 50 [feeenssOnark,.... |) [142 “ 
trip tickets to Richmond, Va., and Ne ge 200 [330 Nras feselinckard.,. 0 | 3 . a 
return, from all stations on its lines| ‘Ve will sed it post-paid and | .. j3zo01 " AE an 140 518 : 
at rate of One First Class Fare for| the Arasama Baptist for a-153 13% fa: Thomagyisie’ 2M dsr 
the Round Trip, plus $2.00 mem.| ©Be year to any new subscriber | (50g 1o 2 15 iv: Thomaevi ar 1 05 7a bership fee. : Si | 707 700 |§or¥ ak 2% Quitman wlviiz ig | = oll 2 ho 

Tickets will be sold from Wash-| Who Will Send us $2.10.| 7 4 Ip (+B Duta ee, i gspmiva 53. § 307". | HE | i res 
ington, D. C., and points in Vir- - 9 3 9 - 2 Waycross id o {IT 59am| 8 oo Dr NE 
ginia and North Carolina, Decem- . Wi ia] 2 8: Jeon dv ooam/ 7 o8 ar BEE EA ber 26th and 27th, with final limit Solid ide Vesti-| Seo 1 tepmil Whiesvile. or Sn pw ; 1554 MILES December 31st, 1900, inclusive; . 10 30 gi vi 300 |323 Ls TY mtmw 
from points in otherSouthern states, buled Trains. z Jom 8 » 3 itera ay 3 2 ’ 12 20am = i: OF» oa 
December 25th und 26°h, with final il a 730. [1000 JeesiiTampa.,.... 3 Jipm a ais a. 

“limit January zd, 1901. Southern | a Lighted 8% 10 30 j---30rtTampa....| 5 hi 3 a ODERN RAILWAY 
Railway offers best service ever g | 79 ssamf 9 45pm] 7 osamilV. “Waycross ar] 8 1opmiro 55am | 5 40pm - es 
afforded to Richmond, Va. Fast \ Throughout |:2.30 [12 0amiro 15  [&F. Sevannah...lv| 5 09 | § 7o 2 TRAVERSING THE | * . ; : 6 28 4 19pm ar. Charleston Iv 3 25 : : ; 
time and copvenient schedules. EY with the 15pm] 7 308m. . Waycross = 5 50 : x yo Le a 
Through sleeping car between Bir- ’ Celébra : § 15pm 7 i De fem 8 opm} - ‘Finest Fruit, a nl 
mingham, Atlanta, Greenville, . ted 5 SAI: Room os S45 Agricul i 
Spartanburg, Charlotte and Rich- w. Pintsh Gas. 12 ozpmiar. . Palatka. iv ! sopm 7 gricu tura y 
mond. - Hotel Dining cars on all rs : v|-2 35pm! aie Timber, and 
through trains. ; = en : : 5p . .. RINTUOIy & ; : 

For detailed information as to| 10 Finest Equipment Oper- Je 8 dou : Mineral Lands 5 
rates, reservations, etc., call on or ated in the South 1 2 SL : 
write any Agent of the Southern = : = z 2 IN THE SOUTH. clase 

"4 . . go > a — a “ Railway or its connections. Iv| 6 22pm 3... sis ie . 
S. H. Harpwick, wr lar. Iv| 1 sopm THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS > 

46-7t A.G.P. A. Atants, Ga. | Notethis Schedule | _ io cops o Tampa... Ivi § cosm FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
D ta yrs hom Train ga leaves Monigamerp3 p. m., arrives Luverne 6:45 p. m CATION TO ALL POINTS 

0 not gare to live without some : we Train 61 leaves Luverne m., arrives Montgome . 5 ht Sh : = 

clear intention toward which your | In Effect July 15, 1900. “ee A WEEK TO Cusa. wea North South living shall be bent. Mean to be : : Leaves Port Tampa M Thursday and Saturday, i1 p. m. pom ’ Ee » 
something with all your might, Arrives Key West friday and Sunday, 3 00 p. m, : . Eo 

it Li . No. 4. Arrives Havana W rday and Monday, 5 a. m East West 
—He that gives good admonition | Lv. Montgomery. .......cevuss 8:25am Pullman cars on a to Savannah, Jacksonville and Port Tampa ap vy ren. 

and bad example builds with one | Ar. Tuscaloosa :..ees.........12:18pm|. B. W, WRENN, “ R. L.“TODD, Div. Pass. Agt: | : hand and pulls down with the At. Te Fictions is aaseran $9 Savannah, Maonteomery, Ala a \ : \« 

other, Ar. Hot Springs ... seas yarns . §:30pm a 
: Ar. Jackson, Tenn...eeeeeeses. 9i2.pm A ; : 9 : : 

Morphine and Whiskey hab- | Ar. Cairo... .............. saves I136am a : : 

4 a treated without pain or Ar. Be. Lounis,..... sssvesseens 7344210 ; : Y Yo of Rall : 
: | Ar. Chicago secsvesesse......n :30pm Central of Ceorgia Rallway 

EAA At, Waukesha scree esianenes BI35PH rm : Ocean Steamship Co. : 
um, r. Kansas siverssssaanes 5130PM : : 

- : Ar. Omaha .. 3 aah Rare 6:15am T OF ALL LINES 2 FAST FREIGHT 
bo; . . For FREX Ar. 3. Pa ls a os Bv.va EBM. 20] AND LUXURIOUS 

4 le / welt r. Denver... ..ssevssaens-.. 67 : : : 

Scholarship | 4; San Francisco. . moan ‘Savannah and “Atlant 40 miles. Savannah and Columbus by 26 ; PASSENGER ROUTH 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED, miles, Sa tnd Montgomery by 74 miles. : ls A. 
Under $8,000 Cash Deposit. 1 ye ONLY LIITE ro New : York, 

Raised Tors Suid Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- te a oy a AND or Sli Feat Both Sous. Yory OheapBoand. | owt 7 :3cp. m. | Between!Savannah and A. ng Pullman Sleeping Cars. Boston THE Eas, : 
Tor tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt Between Sav ; Maven, 

- Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont- : : tas ee 
gomery, Ala. ; 

For further information, call upon R. 
W. Smith, Passenger Agent, or J. N. 

   
   

      

   

    

   

   

    

    
    

  

    

    

  

    

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

      

  

   

  

        

  
    

  

    

          

  

    

          

   

    
   

    

   

  
  
  

  

      

    

      

  

  

  

  

  

      

       
    

     

  

  

  

   

    

   

      

  

  

    
      

  

   
  

     

    

      

   

  

     

  

  

          

  

   

   

   
   
   

      
          

   
   

  

       
    
           

   

  

     

  

         
    

   

      

    

         
      

    

          

  

  

   
  

  

  

    

   
  

  

  

  

   

        

  

  
  

   
   

  

   

  

     

    
   

  

  

  
  

   

          

  

    

  

         

  

  

  

  

   

    

   
            

  

  

  

    

       
  

  

  

     

   

  

   
   

         
   

   

Sx EEE Bole of Senay | No: 2 Commerce Street, Montgomery, | ville & Naskoille Raflroud—————| = een 
: : No. 3* | No, 1#* No.zs 

ee - i LEE 5 ® : ee «2 No. 6% TH : a 2 9 
= int : ® 3 - « 9 35pm 11. 22au Lv reve an «++sss.. Montgomery 551 6 : 3 5 1445 ._ ’ § 00am! 4 3spmiAr i oh Pensacola oo Lyle Supa wd SERIE ; 16 : S : 0 3 os 32. JAt.ccsmnsienci Mobile ...... ll. (Lyi 200s oo 

= . IN 10 N 2 Ar..usess.. oo. .New Orleans... .. ... Lv 7 45pm) 7 Fi 
. a 0. 4 0. 2 > ro ——— EL CHRISTMAS BOOKS “oa ——_ J No-1*] No. 8 * ¥ : z - 9-45pm 8 3oam|Ly...... Areas 3 2 gm - 3 Eres ti is Book: by Adatr Ly Sutton; {1ustrated 5y W. HL Fry. A tore fas J 22 2mmitr soamiAr. YE : I. : “ re £ g Tray olf big and™little folks, m 1 ani Er ood So  Arxsrssaeey p 

— 4 is not possible to find outside of the tani a and aan Revises it No. a*1 — Ei Montgomery, Mobile & Okio Railroad rE 
i -.- Book” Every page and both covers printed in. three brilliant colors Lr Botte : ee TN : : ppg li THe Favorite Juvenil e for the Holidays, Substantially bound A 8 Jour LY crisis nas -+ Montgomery [ Ar 6 a : an rist, ranklin Edson Belden. 3 Te 4 - SENSE a CrNEEL sa abgy $ ar tarsrcarvs Z pm 

taining reproductions of Tie world hee pants A Se pretosial foun. 73% Ar.........nlnL St pe A Mtrrrinntinude, > I 35am 

4 Bound in wpaons of each picture. Printed on enameled paper, artistically| "Daily and Sunday. Dt Tous teens soissece.... Lv) 8 oopm 
7 : white Buc , wit ori Or si ha ss : Ses pre: ’ 

A “The Stacy oF J Christmas gift book of ras Fiipad design In gold. . The most Th —. 
ia € Story of Jesus, Ruth a Bible Heroine, God Made the World: - _ 4A'he Western Iw : 

TE mm _ itan, The Boyhood of Jesus. Children’s Bible stcries, by the Sees od. Samar: TR, % Railway of Alabama. 
- Sephine Pollard. Each book contains scores of illustratio + Jor . Read down. IN EFFE % = ns, colored fro CT MAY 6.1900 — piece, Frinted on fine paper in large type. Cloth, each 75¢. : tee jrontis. = 8 1 36 = kr Read up. 
The rss Spar: or Hauling Sows the Flag of England, by Harry Castlemon, A 3 Se C Eo L = STATIONS 1 3 1 37 1 3 story of the Revoluti « Afrieeiia, 0am|LV. veus., : 1 itll strated a at onary War, of old colony ways and days. Beau-[:..:....| 4 14 Z 03. jv..... Ena a Ix E goats ! 2 3opmj.. 

- = "Teddy, by James Otis. Just the book to delight 1 boy readers. PL.’ Assad 53s $20 iri > reer LY EO 1510 50 
tate . "The Romance of a School Boy, by Mary 3. Denon eo: oth Il. 3s. 7 45PMmL.g gsamf.....  v..ee) Now or IY +s.0.Lv| 9 OO 935 

ture, thrilling situations and pretty romance. Handsoth eresting adven.- or Iy::12: NeW Orleans .. 

x ea eo Garnsey lIMAISCe oe i rt nn br. : oer Sheela pn Gb AAD Ml ey 
nn a, © el aw ard Everett Billings. A story in which Indians | § oopml........ [AR....o Montgomery Lv 

Bir = A : . i 1 1 lo 5 Oe - tas ran : * nl AY ; 6 11 son REV os rr re —— Tn Lot DLW At Tne Castle_of the Carpathians, by ules Verne. Not a dull page in the book: full | 2.97 £ wn 1 ea AR... Montgomery tr: AR 9 20pmir1 oocam a he i = ur ences and weird $Xperiences ; cloth, illustrated 50: y iu 83s ; rh B= Opelika <rssees LV] 4 56 7 40 ov 

tc =x {reat Lacy, by Ruth Reid. The history of ; girl who-was adopted 1-955 fa 30 (EV caver Opelika ARI 3 4pmliin Bona [IE VOAIE elt TF Ngee he by a lady of wealth. ‘Contains ot) of ails eephuirginl Wh was adopted | 9°55 _ |......v.[ 250 [AR...... lumbus “enue = a Bpmetsrers] 3 95am . i cloth, BoId stamped, §r on 8; artistically bound 3 Ioam| 8 1opm| 2 s0pmiLV..+ ees. . Opelika — AS daaiaaaaly . Nubia of Saracenesco. by Richard Voss; translated from the G 50 850 [337 [WV.ii....West Point. 3 53pm, 7 37pm 9 cam 
. Miller: a charming love story in which the . Fo riman by Hettie E. | 9 18 18 1 LVisonsas DBE esas resi 4.07 58 10 . Mille rams ghey Y in which the artist, Heinrich Hoffman, is a prom. | 3 25 2 8 3 x1 KaG ange wevaes 1353 [626 |742 

i ++ Tess, an Educated Chimpanzee, by Martha E. Burre. A d 11 It 20 AR ates BD.oveesenn.] 3 27 526 [6 
M1, JR, ho wore dresses, rode n bicycle, played With doils, satat the table to. sur ne) FR Sh eR a irl Jom ls 8 of other amusing things ; cloth, profusely illustrated oN - 8 s2pm|. np OR RRR vas...) ul «++! 3 55pm| 5 10am Indian Club Swinging—One Two and Three Club Y ed, §oc. P 9 25am "eeeny fens nal 2 Charlotte Sain ee Canes ane P 3 ! ree physical director of Y. M. C. A,, Dallas, oi alin, by Frank E. Milles, = fo JOP: cen pci. Danville . pasvesLVlsasavass H Bo yi ar ; 74 5 should possess. The only manual on Indian club swinging and jug kets SLORY 6 5PM ey +: cv fARvi vers RICAmODd oe Lv] tft oopm|i2 ot NS found on the market; practical in every way; cloth; 54 illustrations ; 8tobe | y ocamiio copy... .... LV. ss WaBhIRGIG oot eb FRY) Paddy from Cork, by Stephen Fiske. A Coleen of Aon stories with weal 12 43pm} 6 23am|....... [AR...... New ork rae Ly seeeneec 110 45pMITT 15am | Lm AES 

i «of fancy, humor and true character drawing. Any one who reads the i ih 4 oopm| § rgam Lv Ai pareeslVi....+ss.14 30 [13 158m story will immediately devour the rest; gloth, special cover cesign, $1 $ initia SF qeaml Cf en c Manta... AR|T Nr soam| 5 ooam ¢ Double Daily Line of Palace Sjeepers 
. Modern Ameriean Drinks, of g George J Kappeler, Explicit Instr octiong Sor the | 12 ospm 7 soam 8 ed a = Se innat arsreslVisey....\] 8 copmis.e.aess trom Mom op 1 I Louisville id Ie octing of the most delicious and tempti bd, fay... . a Cpe of rm le and hpi Serine” Spe | 208 1 Blin 7 m7 im ok | Goes Ne Orcpatig 

Any of the above books sent, charges prepaid, upon receipt of price, Add 3 = = 00 [AR..eres. Savannah. ,.....1v 9 oopm| 8 gsami... ou... | rater and Sou 3 or le mation as to : 
ia Ty io . ress, Pmit1 S5PMeunncess|LVorvsnnins Atlanta... AR write to R PF ’ pany or THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING C0, AKRON Oo. =5= IT ooam]........ AR..1soo Charleston ©... vl... 1 [2 35pm § Somt Aro, Moire ASLEYs Passenger 

: : ' ' 7 ; an eben Jodehldnitalel | Rinses J A AW RICE, AIR: Hi Are Yona Ferma eR er Plt Veet Shar Se Yoo oe © ou a rmery . . : Tring 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuleq ape d eaapeth Dinin Car Service. a 
rleans, ; j ween New York and New 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Lates W. J. TAY OR, General | gi : atest 3 ; Agent, Montgomery, Ala. / 3 and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . 5 k WELY, J en Hagens: Als. haw 
y Ser BE aT R. E. LUTZ, Trafic Manager, Monts 5°" Atlanta, / CAVEATS, TRADE MAF J ‘Prac'loal Farmers, rien who have made money on the farm, edit ane GEO. C, SMITH, President and Gencot Sans os Atlanta COPYRIGHTS AnD DE tr 
4 ~ contribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CULTIVATOR, EE m— : . tow 

"1 “Bright, live su ects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every | =~... 
—— RB issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove a THE PLACE TO GO: 

Ri Aig 
  

    
      

   

  

_.___muable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better cf. 
: condition of ey “Tiller of the Seil.”” i het tor the. 

“The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the rst and i sth of 
each month, Seftd 25 cents in stamps, and ‘the paper will be sent 

| THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., 
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